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© p e n HXDUnfcows
When you open your favorite daily paper, you open the window that looks out
upon the whole world and see all that is going on. It is a fascinating but bewltdering
survey o f wide and varied interests. You would be lost without it.
When you open your trade paper, professional bulletin, or farm journal, you open
another window that looks out over your world of business. It lets you survey the
specific field of your special interest. You would bo lost without It.
^
When you alt in your easy chair in the quiet o f the evening, or on the Lord’s Day,
and open your denominational church paper, you open another window that lets you see
the world from the viewpoint o f God’s kingdom among men. You would be lost with
out iL
W e are all familiar with searchlights which throw the light of day upon distant ob
jects and focus the eyes o f thousands like yourself upon them at a given and concerted
time. They bring Into prominence the essential objects you wish to see in proper set
ting, fixing ypur mind closely on a specific area of interest. The range o f these search
lights is boundless, their power o f illumination the highest, their steadiness sure and
certain.
Such are our denominational papers. They fix the attention o f thousands like your
self on the same objectives at the same time, so that immediately, universally and
simultaneously, opinion crystallin e and concerted action is possible without undue
delay.
Our denominational editors are the watchmen upon the towers who play the white
searchlight of fact and truth upon the objectives o f the denomination, lighting up the
dim and distant horlCons that limit our vision, and presenting every angle o t all
objects. By concerting their batteries o f light upon our particular denominational ob
jectives, they prevent the dangers of a diffusive undenominationallsm, which, while
broad, is weak, because o f its lack o f depth
The editors o f our denominational papers are the path-finders, the road-makers and
road-menders for our advancing forces. And our denominational papers are the cement
'which changes a desert o f sand into a hard highway.— Northern Baptist Laymen in
Watchman-Examiner.
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been solicited to go to Omaha in January. He goes to Cleveland In Novem
ber. Last fall he vyas twice at Union
University, and this spring in Shelby. ville. Pearce is an inspiration to any
pastor or church, and he knows God,
and God uses him among the most cul
tured.
Baptist and Reflector,
NaBhvIlle,
Tenn.:
Enclosed please And check for $2.50,
for which please send the Baptist and
Reflector to Mr. Sam Worthington, Jr.,
Creek, Tenn. This is for renewal, as
he Is already a subscriber. 1 am nowin a meeting with Pistoles church.
W ill do my best to place the paper In
the homes of the people here. Some
time ago I received aletter from Bro.
Cooper asking that 1 represent the
paper, and saying that I would be al
lowed the usual commission. Now as
_I_have never been paid a commission
I don't know Just what that is, so I
-would be glad If you woud write me
telling me what you will allow me, if
anything, to represent the paper where
I go. I am doing what 1 can to put it
in the homes of the people, and have
been able to do so in a great many
places. Under this cover I nm send
ing you an account o f the meeting at
Laurel Creek. Yours to serve.
My address while here is Sparta,
Tenn., Route No. 7. care A. L. Howell.
W. G. Keyt.

Have Just returned home from bIx
weeks of revival work. Helped Rev.
C. H. Felts at Ralston, Rev. J. R. Burk
at Mt. Pisgah in Shelby County, and
South Fork in Crockett County, and
We sympathize with Dr. B. W. Spill Rev. C. C. McDermen at New Hope in
man In the Illness of his wife at Ridge
Weakley County. These are all fine
Crest, N. C., and trust that she may be men to be with and have good
restored speedily.
churches to pastor.
Our work at Dresden is doing well.
Just closed a meeting at Noxapater,
W e had Rev. D. A. Ellis, of Memphis,
MIbb., S. W. Rogers, pastor. Brother
with us here. He did some of os fine
Rogers is surely a consecrated work preaching as this pastor has listened
er who never tires. We had 75 addi to for a long time. The effects will
tions, 36 for baptism. Mrs. Stine and
linger long.
Brother Cooper, come
I go to help C. E. Hutchinson, New- our way sometime and see what
bern, Tenn., Sunday, September 5.
Weakley County has for you.
S. R. Stine.
T. N. Hale, Pastor.
Stine has open date from October
Dresden, Tenn., Sept. 7, 1920.
3 to 15.— Editor. •
Editor Baptist and Reflector, Nash
ville, Tenn.
Dear Brother Cooper:
I am Just
Dear Brother Cooper:
Our meet
back from Manila, Ark., where I held
a ten days' meeting, which was a glo ing at Ebenezer has Just closed and
as a result there were twenty-eight
rious success. Forty-seven additions,
twnety-four by baptism. I had the additions to the church, twenty-four
pleasure o f baptizing a father, mother by baptism. A marked Interest was
manifested throughout the meeting
and their two sons, who are grown.
und the services were attended by
Household baptism, you see, which is
scriptural, when the household age overflowing crowds.
believers.
T. R- Stroup.
Mrs. A. E. Dexter directed-the sing
Morehouse, Slo.
ing. Her constructive work in the
choir, and her sweety gospel solos
Baptist and Reflector, 161 Eighth Ave.,
contributed largely to the success of
Nashville, Tenn.
the meeting. Mrs. Dexter is the voice
Having been named ns chairman of
teacher in Union University, and is
a committee to bring in the report on splendid help Ir , revival work. The
obituaries at the Tennessee Baptist
pastor did the preaching.
Convention, I request the help of the
A word should be said with refer
Baptists of Tennessee. Please send me
ence to the part the mothers contrib
the names of all Baptist ministers and
uted. They banded together in an
deacons who have died during the
past months since the last report on agreement to turn aside from their
home duties each morning at 8 o'clock’
this subject was compiled.
and spend a few moments in prayer
Wilson Woodcock.
for the unsaved. Each night at the
Dickson, Tenn.
church we had a brief prayer-meeting
Just preceding the preaching service.
Dr. Wm. P. Pearce, in connection
The blessing came to us through bewith Drs. Behan of Philadelphia and
lleving prayer. We realise-that-"thePoteat o f New York, has been leading
the Nebraska ministers in. their re Lord hath done gieat things for us;
treat at Grand Island College. Our es we are glad.”
Cordially yours,
teemed <contributor is an old friend of
W. Q. Moer.
the edltor's.and he knows the sweet,
spiritual messages he brings. He was
Union University, Jackson, Tenn.,
greatly used in the retreat, and has Sept. 6 ,1920.
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.W e have Just closed a very flue
meeting at Linwood church with Pas
tor W. L. Ramsey. Linwood Is lo
cated in the fertile hills of Wilson
County, blessed with some of the best
people in the world for its members,
and especially blessed with a band o(
very fine and promising young peo
ple. W e had a very lovely time to
gether, as the spirit of the Lord at
tended our meetings. The meeting
resulted in three conversions. On
Friday of the meeting thet chwrch
called the ordination of three nev
deacons, Brothers Vantrease, Pass
and Evans, the latter being a very
prominent young man. . We bespeak
for this church a promising future.
Our meeting at Macedonia churcb,
which was held the week following
the third Sunday in August, was a
blessed meeting. W e were to have
Dr. Fuller for our help, but on account
of Dr. Fuller becoming ill, we werelelt
without help and the pastor held the
meeting, doing the preaching, but the
Lord waB with us in mighty power.
The result of the meeting was four
teen conversions and twelve additions
by baptism. The Lord be praised.
C. C. Ramsey.
Dear Brother Cooper: Please give
me space for a few lines in our great
paper. W e are the happy pastor oi
Bethel and Pleasant Hill churches, two
half-time churches in Robertson Coun
ty Association. W e had a great re
vival at both churcheB, Rev. L. S. Ewston doing the preaching In both meet
ings. Brother Ewston is a great man,
a great pastor and a great evangelist.
He Is called continually to help in re
vivals, but being the pastor of a great
church, he can give but little time to
other fields. In both of our churches
we baptized fifty-eight and received
ten by letter. Both churches raised
the pastor’s salary.
W e were with Rev. T. H. Roark at
Rock Spring church In a ten days’
meeting. A t the close of the meeting
Brother Roark buried fifteen noble
young people with Christ In baptism.
It was his first time to perform this
ordinance, but he did it well. Brother
Roark is a growing young preacher.
The churches of Robertson County
Association have received nearly 300
members by baptism in the last two
months, with several meetings to be
held yet.
Blessings upon our paper and editor.
W. B. Woodall.
Orlinda, Tenn., Sept. 6, 1920.
A GREAT MEETING.
I have Just closed out meeting witb
Mt. Gilead church, McNalr.v County,
Tenn., which resulted in 18 profes
sions, 16 additions, 14 by baptism, The
'w rite r did his own preaching though
a number o f good preachers were pres
ent who did personal work. The
church was greatly revived. Some of
God’s choice people are found in thle
church. This writer has been their
pastor since last December.
The
church has been growing In interest
since that time; have a very good Sun
day school and Wednesday night
prayer meeting. During this meeting
one o f our young men surrendered to
the call o f the ministry. On our next
meeting day, the fourth Sunday in
September, we will ordain to the full
work o f the gospel ministry Brother
Mullins, who is a member of this
church. There will be an all-day serv
ice, diner on the ground. We are ex
pecting a good time.- J. Y. Butler.
Jackson, Tenn.
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R E V IV A L M EETIN GS
MURFREESBORO.
We have Just closed a gracious
meeting at Republican Grove. The
attendance on the meting was un
usually good.. The members, both in
the town and in the country, were on
hand. There were eight conversions
and six additions. The writer did his
own preaching and the church was
greatly revived and inspired to greater
tasks, a strong feeling for half-time
Btrvice. Dr. B. C. Henning was with
me two services and preached great
sermonB. He IraB a strong hold on his
people here and doing a great work.
He is a true yoke-fellow. Brother
Oscar Nolen also was with me in more
than half the services and rendered
valuable service. Brother Nolen is
doing some good work in these parts.
Ask Dr. Henning if he believes in
pouring. On his return from the
church one night in an open car he
was literally poured and sprinkled and
blowed till no water could make him
wetter. I think now he is dry. I am
now in a meeting at Bethpage (Bled
soe), with son Seigle to assist.
G. A. Ogle.
LAUREL CREEK.
On August 20 we closed a very suc
cessful meeting at Laurel Creek
church, Van Buren County. Conditions
were very unfavorable for the meeting,
and yet much good was accomplished.
Rev. Wilson Woodcock was with us
and did the preaching. Bro. Woodcock
is not only a Christian gentleman but
a strong gospel preacher. Every one
enjoyed his sermons very much. Both
snint and sinner so expressed them
selves. We would be glad to have
him come again. As the result of this
meeting the church was greatly re
vived, five people were saved and
much good was accomplished. As yet
no one has united with the church but
we are confident that some of not all
of these will do so in the near future,
in spite of the fact that it rained al
most every day of the meeting good
crowds were in atendance. Pray for
us that God will bless our efforts.
W . G. Keyt.
_
Worker for Executive Board.
‘ Spencer, Tenn.
Dear Baptist and Reflector:
We have just closed our meeting at
Harmony. Pastor.Vick, from Browns
ville, did the preaching, which resulted
in 15 additions, 13 for baptism, two
by letter. This church was greatly re
vived. Brother Vick is a strong and
able preacher; he preaches the oldtime gospel. No church will make a
mistake to have him in a meeting.
W ife and I leave for Fort Worth, Tex.,
next Monday to take a course in the

seminary.
Pray for us. Our work
here at Whiteville, Harmony and Mt.
Moriah for these two years have been
pleasant ones; have made some strong
friends. May the Lord's richest bless
ings rest upon them,and the denomina
tional interest of the grand old State
of Tennessee. Pray for us. Yours fra
ternally,
K. L. Chapman.
Whiteville, Tenn.
NOTE
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Three meetings of great iAterest
have recently been closed by Dr.
Thomas S Potts of Memphis, Tenn.,
at Armona, Tenn., Forrest City, Ark.,
and Bybalia, Miss.
The results were fine— among the
saved and the lost.
The spiritual life of the churches
was greatly strengthened. Many souls
saved and the cause of the kingdom
advanced in the eleven communities
in which the churches were selected.
Dr. Potts has open dates for the
fall work.

and influential speaker and the Cor
dova people enjoyed him.
Our church is in great need o f Sun
day school rooms. The church at a
recent business meeting voted to build
additional rooms to the present
church building, but since this time we
are discussing and debating the ques
tion of a new church building. A t the
present prices o f building material we
do not feel able to go against it. How
ever, I believe if we commenced as
did the people under King Solomon
that we could build a beautiful church
in less time than seven years.
I trust that God will direct his .peo
ple here in the building of a new and.
better house of worship.
Cordova, Tenn.
A Member.

Dear Brother Cooper: It was my
good fortune to have Brother O. F.
Huckaba, of Trenton, Tenn., to help
me in a meeting at Grace Baptist
church, near Ripley, Tenn., beginning
on August 15 and closing on the 20th.
This consecrated servant o f God
preached the gospel of Christ in its
VANDERBILT SCHOOL OF EXPRES purity and simplicity with great zeal.
His preaching bore much fruit, besides
SION.
reviving the saints. There were twen
ty-six professions, twelve additions to
Elsewhere in our columns may be
the church and others yet to unite.
Been the educational card o f the Van
Any church desiring to have a re
derbilt University School of Expres vival based on the word of. God, the
sion. This school offers a splendid op gospel o f Christ preached to the un
portunity for Southern boys and girls
saved, and one who is very much in
to get a professional education in the
terested in the unsaved, that church
various branches of the speech arts
Vouid do well to get Brother O. F.
without being obliged to go to New
Huckaba, of Trenton, Tenn.
England or the far North. Besides the
He 1b very sound on the funda
strictly professional studies the cur mental doctrines o f the Baptist faith
riculum includes general cultural and or the Bible, and preaches right
courses that constitute a fairly lib along on them in a revival meeting,
eral education. Gradutes of the school
yet so as not to be offensive to people
are filling Important positions of- o f other beliefs. This is a fine art and
schools and colleges throughout the I t gets our position in others’ minds.
Southland.
Yours truly,
H. A. Bickers.
Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 6, 1920.
CORDOVA BAPTI8T NEW 8 AND
LITTLE CEDAR.
NOTES.
Sunday was a good day for Cordova.
Weather ideal. Sunday school well at
tended and a great lesson learned.
Good preaching service and a very interestng B. Y. P. U. meeting. A day
well spent.
Some literature o f the Interchurch
World Movement has been received
by several people of the Cordova com
munity, but it was received as is
trash swept from a building, swept out
aad trodden under foot as filthy rub
bish.
Baptists are against the dance, not
withstanding the doors of the Cordova
Baptist church were thrown open to a
Dance Sunday morning and evennlg,
which was an event of inspiration and
glorification. Rev. -J. C. Dance, of
Jackson, spoke in Pastor Covington's
pulpit Sunday. He is an Interesting

Our protracted meeting with the
Little Cedar Lick church, which be
gan August 25, closed September 3
with the baptism of eleven converts.
There were twelve professions during
the meeting.
Dr. J. H. Padfleld, o f Springfield,
was with me and did the preaching.
He is a good gospel preacher and we
had good services from the beginning.
It gave the church great pleasure to
have Dr. Padfleld with them again, aB
he was for bIx years their much-loved
pastor. The church was much revived
and the community uplifted during
these services. I have only been with
this church a few months, and >find
them to be true and faithful Baptists
and I love them. Have received many
kindnesses at their hands.
S. C. Reid, Pastor.
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David Manly
By M. R. COOPER

C H A P T E R XI.
A Mother’s Rights.
that the old patriarch was forcing down his meals,
and his indigestion was provoking irritablcness. As
for the mother, every bite o f food was rejected. Bh?
was forced to leave the table with tears .streaming
down her face. Though every day brought a cheer
ful letter from Lola, the loneliness became more
exasperating.
A week had passed, and it seemed an age. The
old patriarch knew that Florence could not last
much longer. The strain was too great. The nerve
tendrils and the love cords o f the soul were snap
ping, and it was at such a time that the heart of the
mother asserted its rights.
“ James, I must speak to you about Lola. I am
sorry that you have compelled me to approach you
on this subject.”
“ W ell Florence, what is it? ”
“ I think, Janies, that you Bhould know what is the
matter. You know very well that though Lola has
been away from us nine months out o f each year for
the past four years, and while we missed her u great
deal, her absence is so different this time.”
“ O f course it is different this time. She took the
bits in her own mouth and went away without my
consent and against my orders, und you decided iu
her favor, so now you can bear the consequences.”
“ O .James, James! You are too wise and too good
to talk so harshly and be so silly. Be sensible and
listen to me. I grant that Lola has been somewhat
headstrong, but she got that disposition from your
mother. I t is a disposition that she inherited from
your mother through you. W hile you are her father
and have, as you think, the divine right to rule over
your household, vour w ife and children, yet she, as
your daughter, has a divine right and legal right,
being eighteen years old, the legal age o f women in
Mississippi, it was necessary that she do her own
planning. A s your daughter, it was right that she
should ask your advice, which she did, and instead
of considering it as you should have considered the
claims o f an intelligent daughter, you laughed her
to scorn and derision, asserting your patriarchal
authority. You must remember, James, that you
were allowed to make your own choice of a wife,
and that my father was as much opposed to my
marrying you as you are to L ola’s marrying David
Manly. But my father knew that my happiness
was bound up in you, and he yielded his consent.
My father showed not only good judgment and
fatherly love, but he considered it the right of his
own children to choose the life companion they de
MBS. F LO R E N C E RO YA LS.
sire, und especially when that child is a woman with
a college education. I f it were just a sudden notion
C H A P T E R XII.
o f Lola’s that caused her to take a fancy for David
A t every meal, I/ola’s plate, chair, napkin and Manly, it would be different, but you know, James,
glass o f water were at the accustomed place in the that David and Lola have been sweethearts since
Royal family. W hile eating had . always been the childhood. I f you would get that prejudice out of
happiest hour o f the day in that house, since the your heart, you would know that David Manly’s
going o f Lola, there was no laughter and the con character is without spot or blemish, and he lias a
versation dragged. John and Mary did their best to better education and better pinspects in life than
be cheerful, but the glistening tears in her mother’s you had when I married you. But suppose it were |
eyes, and the grouchy look of the old patriarch, dis true that David Manly is guilty o f "the charges that
sipated their efforts. Bo far as Fldrenee, the mother have been made against him, it would be no more
o f Lola Royals, was/concerned, the sun had almost than you have done. W hy should you require per
ceased to shine and the paleness of the moon at fection of him when you fell so short? And sup
pose it were true that David wanted to marry Lola
night sent a chilly sensation down the spinal column.
Even Venter and Nig, the family dogs, went about for your property, which is not at all the case, but
spiritless, and the life light in the Royal household i f it were true, many people said that you married
burning low and flickering. I t was easy to see me for my property. You had only a common school
pressing down upon his heart, of those who believed
the slanderous reports o f Bailie Redwine.
“ And this stone, which I have set for a pillow,
shall be God’s house: and all that thou shalt give
mo I w ill surely give the tenth unto thee.” Then
David Manly formulated thig vow: “ Out o f honest
love and gratitude for the salvation of my poor
lost soul, I consecrate my life to thee, and I dedi
cate this quarter section o f land to thee— not the
tenth o f what I may make in net earnings, but all
the net earnings; and this life of mine and this
land shall be wholly thine. Use me, O God, in the
building up o f a great state, a city, a college, and
a church on this land, where Christ may commune
with his people from above the mercy seat, and the
unsaved thousands may And peace and pardon.
Then, dear Lord, give me three things: Give me
back the love and confidence o f Lola Royals, and
establish my innocence before the world of auv
crime sigainst Bailie lied wine, and give me the
friendship of Lee Ringer in ties o f redeeming
grace.”
Then David was called from this early morning
hour of devotion by Charles and Johnson to breakfast.___ >______
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education and were only a poor, country school
teacher walking along the road with your lunch
in a tin bucket when I met you. And these broad
acres came from my father. I t is tree that you
have added" some four or five hundred acres, but you
did it out of the capital that accumulated from my
property. You had a right to marry a woman with
property, and why has not David Manly the same
right?”
During this conversation the old patriarch wan
almost as pale as a ghost and rested his chin be
tween his hnnds, with his fingers reaching up on
either cheek. When Florence had finished speaking
he simply sa id :
“ Well, Florence, what do you wont?”
“ I want you to do the manly thing.”
“ And what is the manly thing?”
“ You are perched too high upon the pinnacle of
false dignity. I want you to come down from your
exalted pedestal and w rite a letter of apology to
loin. Tell her you are sorry you sent her away;
ask her forgiveness. You must acknowledge to her
that she has the right to choose her own profession
her own husband, and to use her own judgment.
She has the right to interpret the Bible for herself.
Send her a check for $100 and tell her to come back
home, though she may not be able to stay but a day.
so that we may send her away right, and remove
this cloud which hovers so heavily and so wearily
over our household.”
“ I will do no such thing, Florence. 'W r it e to her
yourself if you want to. O f course, I know it is a
shame for her to go away like she did.”
“ But, .lames, the pity o f it all is that the shame
is on you. I f I were allowed to hazard a bet, I would
bet tiie lower plantation that Lola has shed tears
every day because you so miserably disregarded her
rights, because of your miserable obstreperousness.”
‘ ‘Florence, I think it has come to a pretty pass
when you expect a father in his old age to apologize
lo his own daughter.”
“.James, you are still perched on that pinnacle of
false pride. I t is old Satan that puts that sort of
thing in your mind. I t takes a strong, brave man
to a|)ologize when he sees that he is in the wrong,
and this is especially true when it is his own child
to whom he must apologize. Twenty-five years ago
when I gave up my father’s good name and took
yours, and we stood at the marriage altar and I
promised to love, cherish and honor you till death,
1 thought then that you were a strong, brave man.
and there lias scarcely been a time in the twentyfive years that I have had occasion to change my
mind in my estimation o f you. But James, you are
on the test today. I f you are the strong, brave,
manly man that I have always believed you to be.
you are going* to write a letter of apology to Lola,
and you are not going to do it in a half-hearted way. *
You are not going to put any ifs in the letter, but
make a straightforward acknowledgement that you
are in the wrong, and though Lola is partly in the
wrong, you must not say so. I w ill say that to her
myself.”
»
When she had said that, rfte arose from the chair
and put orie arm around the old patriarch’s neck
and kissed his forehead.
“ James, you know that for twenty-five years my
happiness has been bound up in you. You have
never failed me when I have come to you on other
occasions. My happiness and yours, and the unfail
ing confidence and respect on the part o f Mary and
John, all depends upon your writing this lefter to
Lola.”
She took from beneath her apron a little pair of
red shoes, the shoes that Lola had worn when she
old. .They had been safely-
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locked in the vault through the years, and occasion
ally taken out and polished. When the old patri
arch looked at the little shoes, “ Memory, like a pen
sive ruth, went gleaning the silent fields o f child
hood, found the shattered grain still golden and the
morning sunlight fresh and fair.”
His eyes also were moistened with the spring dew
of the heart, and with his long arm he drew his
w ife into his lap, and pressed her to his heart.
“ Florence, you win. You are the best woman
that ever looked with humun eyes.”
C H A P T E R X III.
He Is Ordained.
On the recommendation ofDr. John A. Broad us.
president of the Seminary’, David Manly was ap
pointed missionary pastor at Cosmopolis by both
the American Baptist Home Missionary Society of
New York and the Home Mission Board o f the
Southern Baptist Convention— the two boards joint
ly paying one-lialf of his salary— the church paying
the first half. The little church and the Mission
Boards all called fpr the ordination o f the new min
ister, and David Manly preferred that his old home
church should do the ordnining.
Patriarch Royals had stayed at home so closely
and so non-communicatively since the departure of
Lola that he failed to hear or to see the announce
ment o f David’s ordination, but Lola heard it on the
train as she returned home. So confident were all
the people o f a brilliant examination that a general
demand was made that it should be public. The
people had never seen a college and theologically
trained minister examined for ordination.
And though it was a cold, rainy day and Friday,
the old Springfield church was packed to over
flowing.
When David was seated on the organ stool and
faced the people who had known him from infancy,
he saw a face, the face whose deep kind eyes met
his, and while those eyes were kind and friendly
there was an interrogation point that made the
heart o f David shake the fifth and sixth ribs in its
desperate effort to pump the life blood that was
chilling the body. I t was the face o f Lola Royals,
and sitting on either side were the mothers o f David
Manly and Lola Royals. Their intermingled smiles
and tears put new spirit into the heart o f David.
There were four then Baptist ministers in the
presbytery to examine David, and Dr. McManaway
was appointed examiner, and the examination pro
ceeded as follows:
“ Brother Manly, we want to know about three
things: Your experience of grace, your call to the
ministry, and your views o f scriptural doctrines.
You may proceed in your own way, first about your
conversion.”
“ W ell, gentlemen and brethren, I canont tell you
wken or where I was converted.” Some o f the old
ministers began to' stretch their eyes, but David
went o n : “ I only know that I did not formerly love
God, but now I do. I always loved Jesus. I canont
remember when I did n ot; but I, was fo r a long while
afraid of God. I thought o f Him as a tyrannical
judge, eager to strike me down and send me to hell
and the only reason why H e did not do so was that
Jesus was always begging Him not to do it.”
“ How do you feel about it now ?”
“ I think now that God loved me first, that He
was never a tyrant, but a benevolent judge to all
who are unsaved, and u loving Father to all who
are saved, and therefore a Father to me.”
(T o be continued next week.)
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S T A N D IN G IN D O UBT.
By C. C. Brown.

I I

They tell us “ the wish is often father to the
thought,” and then the thought becomes paternal
ancestor to the statement.
. „
Several of our leading Southern Haptists have of
late made a statement about which I am standing
in doubt. Since “ crossing the pond,” Dr. Gambrell
has written, in commendation of the Seventy-Five
Million Campaign, that it has been followed by a
widespread spiritual awakening among the churches,
and that, as one result of the movement, many
have been added to the churches. H e did not say
that this was true merely o f Texas, his home state,
but left the impression, on me<at least, that he was
speaking as President of the Southern Baptist Con
vention. and so for the Southern states.
In South Carolina we have four or five evangel
ists at work among the churches, and quite a num
ber of the pastors have been holding meetings in
the churches of their brother pastors. They have
all met with some success, except where conditions
make the work impossible; but that more souls than
usual have professed conversion does not appear to
be true. The same effort last year wfould have ac
complished just what it has accomplished this year.
This is the great commercial age, and commer
cialism is the dominant temper o f the time. It is
folly for us to hope that we could preach money
everywhere for a whole year, and then discover that
we had worked up a great spiritual revival. It is
rather probable that we could thus gender a spirit
of self-satisfaction and self-righteousness. A man
who has been giving one dollar all his life, and now
finds himself giving ten dollars, is very apt to want
to pat himself on the bnck because of his great
growth in liberality, which lie easily mistakes for
growth in spiritual grace.
We preachers who live and run in the ecclesiastical
ruts are very apt not to know what is running in the
parallel rut on the other side.
It has been my bad fortune to spend a goodly part
of this year in a sanatorium— first in one, then in,
another city. I have had to contend with “ wild
beasts at Ephesus” in the shape of a Bolshevistic
abdomeu. They told me at lost that I am the victim
of nerves, and, at some later day, I purpose to write
an essay on nerves. I f there is anything about
which the doctors seem to know nothing, and about
which I know much, it is nerves. I feel I owe it to a
suffering world to tell all I know about nerves.
But, to return to our muttons: I have been
thrown with all sorts of people— literally hundreds
of them— sick people, well people, rich people, happy
people, miserable people. I have heard many of
them express themselves before they found out that
I was a sort of jack-leg preacher, and my conviction
is that over in the other channel, away from that
of the preacher and the ecclesiastic, there is running
a fearful current o f the reddest and rankest skep
ticism. In the average group on the lawn or in the
lobby, religion is tabooed. If)thrust upon the eight
or ten sitting there, half o f them get up and leave.
I invited a group of eight to accompany me to a
church across the street. One old man arose and
said, “ I ’ll go with you.” Another man said, “ I ’ll be
d—d if I ’ll go,” and the remaining seven stood by
him. “ See those seven men yonder under that tree?”
said Mr. Itobinson to me one afternoon. “ They are
all engaged in making sport of Jesus and the New
Testament.”
Commercialism, which largely means'satisfaction
with the world, is begetting a fearful disregard for
and unbelief in nil Christian doctrines and institu
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tions. The man o f the world who has money is very
slow to give it to n school run under the auspices
o f a church. He has lost faith iu the church and in
its Lord.
A man of superb education told me lately that
when anyone tides to talk to him about religion his
fixed reply is, “ I have long since ceased to be super
stitious.” H e went on to say that lie could have no
respect for any religion that is based upon the dog
inatic, fanatical, ignorant command, “ He that believeth not on me shall be damned.” He then added.
“ I f that statement had not come out of the Biblet
you would laugh at if, just as I do. Religion is
something to make people feel good rather than do
good. However, let us talk about Egyptian bull-wor
ship or the gods o f Olympus or Roman mythology.
Why should I take to Jewish mythology or super
stition any more than to any of the others?*'
And so it goes. Multitudes are drifting away
front the churches. The folks who fail to keep step
with us are looked upon as having grqwn cold. They
are more than cold— they are dead, they are no
longer lielievers. W e preachers are devising all
sorts o f artificial and mechanical church letters to
bind men to the churches. “ This letter is valid for
six months.” The implication is that Bro. Blank
is a member o f his old church until he gets into a
new one. The aim is so to hedge him about that he
can’t get away. Meanwhile, he holds his letter and
is worthless to all the churches. The real truth is
he is not a believer. The commercial current has
swept him-into the broader current o f skepticism,'
and the wise thing tb do is to let him go. A living
member of Christ’s body does not need to be held
up and supported by any artificial prop.
What shall we do? My suggestion is that we give
up our little milk and water homilies in the pulpit
— that we study harder to be approved o f Qod and
approved of by the jiebple to whom we preach—
that we dig deeper and get purer gold— that we
preach sermons more frequently on the Christian
Evidences— that we leave off saying in the pulpit
so many things that are manifestly beyond both
faith and knowledge— that we no longer bolster up
our pulpit platitudes by saying “ I believe,” and then
uttering some impossible and asinine statement.
Most of the preaching o f today is to cover thirty
minutes of time, while the issues o f eternity are for
gotten. The day for heroic effort is at hand. There
are too many preachers and churches and too little
preaching. Most people who go to church come away
just as they went, without receiving any impulse
to a better life. Too many sermons have sense and
sound, but no soul. Meanwhile, all through the con
gregation and around it, along all the avenues of
life and labor, in the books that are reud, in the
conversations that are carried on, there runs riot
-the awfullest sort of skepticism. The boys and girls
.are imbibing it, and hence they turn away from the
Bible classes and from the church before reaching
maturity.
I am not a pessimist, nor have I given up hope.
I am only telling what I have seen and heard, and
what I believe to be true. A s fa r as I have been
able to learn, there is no great spiritual revival at
work among the churches. There is a financial re
vival in the churches, und a revival o f the spirit of
Voltaire and Hume without.
W e hnve pulled down the bars too low, and made
it too easy to get into the Baptist church. Our do<
trine of a converted membership is all a hoax. We
are following the teaching o f Sam Jones— “ Quit
your meanness and join the church.” In this way
the world gets into the church, and church disciplii
is an impossibility, fo r Satan w ill not cast
Satau. I was pastor o f one
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terinl life— forty years. I fell into the same error
with ray brethren. Multitudes came in upon a pro“
fession of faith who had no faith. 1 kept a record
of nil whom I baptized. A t the end o f fo rty years,
I held it up for review, and reached the conclusion
that only ten per cent o f all those I baptized ever
made themselves fe lt in the church. They may have
had faith— I don’t know, but “ faith without works
is dead.” Seventy-five years ago, those who came
into the church came in upon a profession o f faith,
and also upon a spiritual experience through which
they had passed. In this day, to ask one for his
experience would strike him dumb. H ow can a man
tell of a religious experience he has never had?
And so it goes, but this gloomy and croaking
criticism is long and labored enough.
Sumter, S. C.
THE A N T IT H E S IS B E T W E E N C H R IS T IA N IT Y
AND W AR.
By J. J. Taylor.
(Address, in part, delivered at Ridgecrest, N. C.,
July 14, 1920, and reported fo r the Baptist and Rellector. Introduction omitted.)
^
This theme is not o f my own choosing, but it is
in harmony with my convictions. I t is also timely
and imjwrtant.
Its profitable consideration re
quires candor of mind, discrimination, docility’, in
tellectual independence and serenity o f soul. W ith
such equipment let us approach the subject this
evening.
War is defined vaguely and variably, and always
favorably to the definer; but the nature o f the thing
itself is sufficiently understood. In times o f peace
when passions are at rest was is not popular with
the masses of nvnnkind, and at the approach o f hos
tilities war lords are impelled to resort to propa
ganda of falsehood and hatred to arouse the wrath
of the people and fill them with the fighting spirit.
It is described in the severest terms known to hu
man speech. It is called atrocious, barbarous, bru
tal, cruel, devilish, ghostly, hellish, infamous, mur
derous. ruthless, savage, w icked; and beyond junker
and militaristic circles it is deliberately denounced
as* a thing altogether bad. Benjamin Franklin is
credited with saying there has never been a good
war or a bad peace, and W illiam Sherman with say
ing war is hell.
Antithesis as a term is brought into current use
directly and literally from the Greek. I t is com
pounded o f the preposition anti and the verb tithen a i, and the meaning follows the etymology. I t is
the setting of one thing in opposition fo another.
Antithesis as a fact denotes antagonism, contra
riety, inimicalness, repugnance, irreconcilable and.
complete. Things that are antithetical are incom
patible, hostile, uncompromising and mutually ex
clusive,
Christianity ns known in the world must be rec
ognized in two distinct types or forms, the historic
and the Scriptural. The first type is not averse to
war, and is not contemplated in the theme before us.
It was instituted by Constnntine, and not by Christ,
and it has been a curse to the earth rather than a
blessing. In 1917 the only considerable areas on the
globe that were not shadowed by the ominous cjouds
of war and swept by the savage passion for blood
were found in darkest heathenism. Thougtful men
outside the church, agnostics. Jews, unbelievers o f
various schools, quietly noted the collapse o f the
Christianity that was disclosed and known by its
fruits, and were comforted in their unbelief. Many
trembling spirits in the churches have been shaken
with doubt, and have sincerely questioned the real
ity o f their faith. Only a few weeks
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Baptist home") graduated from a Baptist college and
brought into the church in mature young manhood,
openly questioned i f the world is better because of
the type o f Christianity it has had. H e confessed
himself a doubter, and said many others had become
mockers and scoffers. In his own words, he said:
“ A re we better— we in the Christian half o f the
world— than were those who dwelt in Italy, Greece,
Mesopotamia and Egypt prior to the advent of Je
sus? W ell, if we are. as the reader demands that
I concede, how explain the most horrible o f wars,
in which the most barbaric practices were employed
on either side, poison gas, liquid fire, starvation of
non-combatants? I f Christian England can explain
it on the ground that Germany forced it upon us,
how w ill Christian Germany explain i t to England?
. . . I f Christianity is what it has been assumed
to be, why did not the Christians in Germany, En
gland, France, Belgium, Russia, America, prevent
the w ar; or failin g to prevent the war, how is it
that Christian nations so quickly reverted to barba
rism, and employed means and measures so abhor
rent to civilization? Candidly, there is no evidence
that the ancient Greeks and Romans were more bar
barous in their wars than were the Christian na
tions in 1914 to 1918.” So says this mature and
thoughtful Christian man.
Mere professionals in religious life, who are de
pendent on their positions for a livelihood, may ig 
nore such utterances, and adopting the methods of
the propagandist may simply holler louder, but can
did and thoughtful men know that functional Chris
tianity has failed, and failed egregiously. A t bot
tom the lurid talk about reconstructing Europe is
a confession o f that failure.
Christianity was
planted in Europe by Paul and Silas only a few
yeasr after the voluntary and sacrificial death of
Jesus on Calvary, and somfething bearing the sacred
name has been there from that day to this. France
had Christianity a thousand years before America
was discovered. Almost from the beginning o f the
art o f printing she has had some access to the Bible
in her own tongue. In recent times the Scriptures
have been free to eirculae in all the land. In Paris
alone there are scores o f learned societies organized
for the purpose o f research in various brauches of
human investigation, and they are as -capable of
investigating the teachings o f the New Testament as
any other subject. Bishop K ip ardently claims that
the gospel was introduced into England in the days
of the apostles, and that the name o f Jesus was hon
ored on the banks o f the Thames, when even on the
Tiber Christianity was considered a pernicious su
perstition. Whether the bishop’s claim is wellfounded or not, there is ample evidence that true
Christianity was known in Britain at an early date.
Also Germany, the best educated country in the
world, heard the gospel centuries go. Unless it be
granted that what Paul and Silas introduced has
been superseded by something else that masquer
ades under the Christian name, it must be conceded
that Christianity itself has failed, and is not worth
sending to China and other pagan nations. -There
was a touch o f sarcasm in a recent editorial note in
the Greensboro N ew s: “ The heathen Chinee is pecu
liar in some resi»ects, but we note that he is con
form ing admirably to the Christian custom o f this
day in spending a large part o f his time shooting up
his neighbors.”
Thousands o f good men are realizing the mistake
that was made, and some o f them are finding cour
age to confess it. God is faithful and just to forgive
only as sins are confessed and forsaken; only then
does he cleanse from al -unrighteousness. Dr. J. W.
introduced the first war resolution in
____ -•a v ' 4 H
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E D IT O R IA L
Rally Day.
W e wish to call especial attention to onr State
Mission Rally Day, Sept. 26, in-all of our Baptist
Sunday schools.
W e Want you to turn to page 7 and read the
“ Double Up Campaign” suggestions.
Last week Dr. Wilson gave a page of “ What Bap
tist Sunday Schools Believe and Teach,” and it
should be committed to memory and repeated in
concert in all schools. It w ill be a good day to rally
all interests of the church. It depends on the suj>erintendent and teachers to make a success of this
day.
The superintendent who does not even take the
program to the Sunday school and who makes no
effort to boost his Sunday school that day is one
who ought to resign or reform.
E B E N E Z E R ASSO CIATIO N.

the First church. Jackson, Tenn. Dr. Tull preached
on the problems o f the organized church, from II
Cor. 6 : 1 1-12. Dr. Wilson made a fine address on the
75-Miijjion Campaign, and Dr. G. M. Savage, Union
University, read a splendid report on religious liter
atme, and it was onr pleasure to speak on this repoit. An interesting oddness was delivered by
Prof. J. F. Hailey. On the afternoon of the second
day, Rev. E. H. Marriner, Humboldt, Tenn.,
preached a very fine sermon on Evangelism, and
this sermon will be published in the Baptist and
Reflector by. request of the Association.
W e greatly appreciated the splendid response of
the |>eople fo r the Baptist and Reflector. There are
lots of Joneses in the world, and not a few by the
name of John Jones, but we wish to call special at
tention to Brother J. H. Jones o f Friendship, Tenn,
When renewing his subscription to the Baptist and
Reflector he gave us a check for flO , and though he
exjK'cted this to pay his subscripiton for four years
only, of our own free w lfl and.accord we made it
five years. He is the second'one to follow the good
example of Dr. J. Pike Powers, Knoxville, Tenn.,
who has been leading the Baptist and Reflector for
fifty years, and though he is now past threescore
and ten years, renewed his subscription with a
check for ?10 and said that i f he died before the
subscription expired, the remainder w ill go to his
daughters.
'
The Central Association is one o f the best in the
state. W e have not had an opportunity to attend
this association since the days o f our college life.
Many changes have been made, and there are many
faces that w ill be seen no more on this earth. They
have left Central Association a rich and blessed
heritage, and many young men standing upon the
shoulders of their noble sires have risen up as
worthy successors, and the work o f the Lord goes
on splendidly.

The twenty-seventh annual session of the Ebenezer
Baptist Association convened with Lawrence Grove
Baptist church in Williamson county, near Thomp
son Station, Tenn. Brother J. 13. llight, Centreville, Tenn., was re-elected moderator and Rev. W. E.
Walker, Santa Fe, Tenn., was elected clerk. G. F.
Howell was elected treasurer.
Dr. J. H. Barber, pastor of the First Baptist
church, Columbia, preached the annual sermon, and
it was a splendid survey of kingdom progress the
world over. Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson spoke on “ Baptist
Hour and Baptist Opportunity,” and gripped his
audience from the beginning.
The editor of the
Baptist and Reflector spoke on religious literature,
and as was the case at all the Associations, the
Baptist and Reflector has had a volume of kind
words spoken for it. Rev. L. A. Hatfield and J. F.
Brownlow .were two of the leading lights of the
Association. Mr. Brownlow’s report on ministerial
education was unique, interesting and entertaining.
S H E L B Y V IL L E .
It was a great privilege to be in the company of
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Patton o f Jackson, Tenn. It was
In the absence o f Rev. 8 . P. White, D..D, of She!also good to be the guest o f Misses Laura and Olive
byville,
it was our great pleasure to supply for him
Martin. Although their home is in the country,
last Sunday. He was away in a revival meeting.
they have all the modern conveniences o f the city
The readers of the Baptist and Reflector know
home, and is surrounded by fertile fields of corn and
grain. Their elegant car and the good roads make that this is one o f the sure-enough substantial
churches of the state, and has been for a number
life worth living.
of years.
Dr. W hite has been with them more than four
C E N T R A L ASSOCIATION.
years, and judging from what we heard while there
he is more thoroughly entrenched in the hearts of
(Central Baptist Association met with Hickory
Grove church near Trenton, Tenn., on Sept. 8 and 9. his |>eople than ever before. 4
Before Dr. W hite they had Dr. J. R. Hobbs, now
Mr. B. F. Jarrell, Humboldt, Tenn., was re-elected
of
the First church, Birmingham, Ala., for four
moderator: A. F. Burns, Jackson, Tenn., re-elected
clerk, and Dr. 8 . E. Tull was elected assistant mod years, and .before him Dr. J .-A . Taylor for four
erator. Mr. W. I>. Davis, Trenton, Tenn., was re years, and before him were Drs. R. H. Kimbrough
elected treasurer. One new church at Madison. and G. H. Crutcher. And why go further back?
You see that only strong, fine men have served this
Tenn., was added to the Association.
Rev. O. F. Huckaba preached the introductory church, and all were o f respectable length.
They have a hundsome brick church house, with
sermon from I John 1 :7, and the brethren sav it
was a very fine sermon. There are fifty-one churches all modern 8 unday school accommodations, and one '
in this Association, and forty-four report 360 bap of the best pipe organs in the whole country. The
tisms. Rev. B. T. Huey, Gibson, Tenn., led u dis house sits buck from the street in restful dignity,,
and comfort, and the beautiful park and grass re
cussion on Home Missions, and R. J. Williams,
minds one of the “ green pastures” o f the 23d psalm.
Dyer, Tenn., led a discussion ou State Missions.
It was our good fortune to have been entertained
Rev. J. T. Baker, Bradford, Tenn., is the pastor of
the Hickory Grove Baptist church. He made a in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W . A. Frost. Mr. Frost
is the editor of the town “ Gazette,” and has been for
splendid host for Central Association.
The people were loud in their praise of the ad forty .veal's. When he began he weighed only 115
dress o f Dr. H. E. Watters, president of Union Uni- pounds gross, and now he weighs 230. 8o there is
ersity, on Christian Education, and also the splen- hope for the editor of the Baptist and Reflector.
Notwithstanding the abnormal conditions dur
bed at night by Dr. 8 . E. Tull of
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aud since the world war, Mr. Frost has made more
money during the past eighteen months than at any
former period. The secret o f it has been the . in
creasing business in the jobbing and advertising
depnrtmnets.
The drive back to W artrace with Mr. aUd^Mrs.
Hawkins and Mrs. Frost was a delightful spin; and
among the many pleasant features o f the trip is the
fac.t that this good church w ill continue the Baptist
and lfeflector in its budget.

REFLECTOR
gether; and the character of authority and leader
ship to be exercised by the man, in all these rela
tionships, is plainly pointed out in the W ord o f God.
(Gen. 2 :1 8 ; Eph. 5: 22-31; I Pet. 3:1-7.) The men
are to be the leaders— not bosses but leaders— and
the women are to be the helpers, and the one is as
important as the other.
Fayetteville, Tenn.

Reply.
W e ivish to thank Dr. Skinner for his frank and
brotherly reply and for the opportunity we have to
H E R E A R E T H E GOODS.
make our position clear. In reply to his first
proposition that every passage o f scripture that
J. E. Skinner.
lim its public ministry o f the gospel to men shows
The writer has no disposition to discuss the ques conclusively that women should not have equal
tion of woman suffrage, because it has assumed such rights under God with men w ill say that preaching
the gospel is not a right at all. I t is not a right to
political aspect as to forbid the preachers entering
man nor to angels to preach the gospel, but it is a
the field, almost entirely, but it is more than an
“ old-timer” can stand when his editor, who is sup God-appointed duty and obligation. N o man has a
right to public ministry unless he be called o f God,
posed to be speaking fo r the whole brotherhood,
makes so broad a challenge as appeared in an edi and i f God should choose to call women, as H e did
in many cases ns shown by the prophetesses in the
torial last week.
Bible, they would have the same right as men.
Defending his view o f the subject, he says: “ I f
His second point, that they have not equal rights
there is a verse o f scripture in the Bible that gives
under God with men in leading in public prayer in
a reason why our mothers, sisters and daughters
mixed assemblies is not well taken. I f Brother Skin
should not have equal rights under God with men.
ner w ill consult Webster’s New International D ic
we will thank someone to point it out to us. Now,
tionary, he w ill see the difference between rights and
waiving the question o f “ woman’s suffrage,” for this
obligations. The obligation o f public prayer iB not
is not the place to discuss it, the w riter wishes only
limited to men only, ns is shown in the first chapter
to say that there is such “ a verse” — even more than
of Acts, where they were' having a ten-day prayer
one— that docs that very thing. .
meeting in the interval between the ascension of
1. Every passage that limits the public ministry
Jesus and Pentecost, there were one hundred and
of the gosjiel to men— and there are many— shows
twenty members o f the church in that upper cham
conclusively that they “ should not have equal rights
ber, and it distinctly says that they were praying
under God with men,” and there is not a Baptist
and liftin g up their voices unto God. I t also says
church in the land that would ordain a woman—
that Mary, the mother of Jesus, and other women
whether “ mothers, wives, sisters or daughters” — to
were in Ihnt upj>er chamber.
such equal privileges, and fo r the very reason that
In reply to his third point that women have not
scripture forbids it. (Tim . 3: 1-8 and Titus 1: 5-9.)
equal right under God with men in -Teaching men.
2. They have not “ equal rights under God with we would refer our brother to the noble Priscilla,
men” in leading in public prayers in mixed assem who is nnmed before her husband, Aqnilla. She took
blies. “ I desire therefore that the men (that T H E
the great, eloquent Apollas aside, when he was
MEN, mark you,) p»nv in every place.”
( I Tim. teaching heresy, and taught him the way more per
2:8.)
fectly.
Fourth, they have not equal rights under God
3. They have not “ equal rights under God with
with men in delivering public addresses to mixed
men” in teaching men, whether it be done in a mixed
assemblies. 'W e have not time now to discuss I Cor.
assembly o f men or an exclusive assembly o f men.
“ Let a woman learn in quietness with all subjec 14: 33-34, but w ill ask the readers to look up Phil,
tion. But I permit not a woman to teach, nor to -t: 2-3. I f Brother Skinner insists on the literal
interpretation of I Tim. 2: 11-12, then women have .
have dominion over a man.” ( I Tim. 2: 11-12.)
not a right to teach classes in Sunday school. It
4. They have not “ equal privileges under God
would mnke the great Apostle’s injunction to the
with men” in delivering public addresses to. mixed
assemblies. “ As in all the churches Uf the saints, pastors of the churches. (Ph il. 4: 2-3) meaningless
and absurd. There are thousands and multiplied
let the women keep silence in the churches; for it
millions o f people who believe that the public ad
is not permitted unto them to speak; but let them
dresses as well ns the private efforts o f Frances E.
he in subjection, ns also snith the law.”
( I Cor.
W illard set in motion those influences which made
14: 33-34.)
the eighteenth amendment to the Federal constitu
3. They Have not “ equal rights under God with
tion, forever outlawing saloons, possible.
men” in any institution or organization, in which
In reply to his fifth point, we are surprised that
men and women are associated in a common cause.
Tn the home, in the church, in the state, men are our brother should quote the scripture, “ I permit
the divinely appointed leaders, and the women are not a woman to have dominion over, a man, for Adam
was first formed, then Eve, but let them be in sub.
forbidden to assume such place as would place her
in “ dominion” over the man. The same passages jection, as also saith the law.” O f course, woman
above cited are sufficient proof. “ I permit not a has no right to have dominion over man, but it is
woman
. . .
to have dominion over a man, for her duty to be in subjection to man; however, this
Adam was first formed, then Eve. “ But let them- does not, prevent hpr from having equal rights with
man.
be in subjection ns also saith the law.” The law
referred to in the passage is the law o f woman’s
The whole difference between Dr. Skinner and the
restrictions recorded in Gen. 3: 16, “ And thy desire editor iB in the meaning o f the words right and
shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over obligation. Dr. J. B. Moody who is a pillar of
thee,” and the law, Paul declares, applies to every orthodoxy among Southern Baptists, has said once
interest, whether it be the home, the church, o r the and again that in the Church o f Christ there is
state, where men and women are associated to neither male nor female.
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that they may be divided out among the w ork ers^
(Continued from page 7.)
New Orleans, says it was a mistake; Ur. George YV, fairly.
First Step. .Make a house-to-house canvass of the
Truett, who voted for Porter's resolution, and later
suppressed the prayer resolution quoted above, con community which is the field o f your church.'
(1 ) Make a map o f the community, dividing it
fessed in a public address in Raleigh last fall that
war is ghostly and atrocious and must come to an into four or more districts, containing about the
end. J. \V. Hailey recently said the time is at hand same number of white families each.
( 2 ) Select a captain to have charge of each dis
when a great prophet having the caliber of Isaiah or
Elijah, one with just a little less majesty than Jesus trict, picking out four or more of the most capable
himself, must walk the earth and teach us Chris and alert men and women o f the school. Don’t be
tians what Christianity really means, and sojescue afraid to go after your busiest and most prominent
the human race. Soldiers and officers may maintain people for this work.
(J ) Divide each district into as many puhdisan outward semblance o f order yet awhile, but only
the power of God can establish righteousness and tricts as may be necessary, id the country about
pence in this troubled world. The times cry out twenty families to a sub-district; in the large town
for a prophet and a new baptism in this our Israel. or city about thirty.
(4) Let the captain o f each district then choose
. . . W e want a revolution such as John the
Baptist ushered in— a revolution that w ill utterly twice as many workers as he has sub-districts, giv
destroy some churches, that w ill tear others to ing to each pair o f workers one o f these sub-districts
pieces, and that w ill at length cleanse the holy for eauvussing. l)o not call for volunteers, but select
those who ean best do the work and “ draft" them.
places.
Such utterances from such men kindle hope for I f they refuse, get somebody else. In every case get
better things. They constitute a sign. They indi the best available worker,and secure his or her con
cate a heart cry fo r that Scriptural form of Chris sent and promise to do the work.
(5) Get all these workers together on the first
tianity which alone can bring rest and comfort, and
Sunday in September for a brief preliminary confer
is the antithesis o f war and tumult.
The passages that bear more directly on this sub ence, so that the exact details o f the plans will be in
ject naturally fall into four classes: Prophecies con hand. Then arrange for a meeting of the workers'
cerning the coming of Christ and the nature of his on an evening during the week— Thursday or Friday
kingdom, utterances relative to his advent, personal. evening, or in connection with the prayer meeting
_
When the true prophet mentioned by Mr. Bailey i f no other is available.
( 6 ) A t this mid-week meeting go briefly but care
appears, I shall bid him welcome. In his mighty
presence*and under his resistless appeal those who fully over the plan.- Let each worker know exactly
profess the name of Christ w ill have the moral cour what he or she is expeteed to do. Explain with much
age to apply his teachings in their own lives and to care exactly what information is to be secured. Find
die for them, if need be. They w ill not say with the out just how many cards each worker w ill require
moral slacker mentioned in the ninth chapter of for the canvass. Have these cards ready for the fol
Luke: ‘‘Lord, I will follow thee; but let me first low ing Sunday, when the canvass is to be ninde.
The cards to be used w ill have the following print
go and stifle my wicked enemies with poisoned gas,
and scorch them with liquid fire, and smash them ed form on them. Have your local printer print a 1
with exploding lyddite, and wreck them with ma supply, or order from the Baptist Sunday School
chine guns, and send them on to hell befpre they Board (25c |>er hundred). Be sure that your order
can get to thee.” Like the scribe, they will say: is placed at least two weeks in advance if they are
“ Lord, I w ill follow thee whithersoever thou goest,” to come from Nashville, and in plenty of time if
and follow whether others follow or not. They will from the local printer.
Instruct the canvassers to visit every house. Make
not wait for the.Turks and the Huns and the Japs
and the Russians and the Hottentots to set the ex an individual card for every person. W rite plainly.
ample, but having the light they w ill steadfastly Get the age as direteed on the card. Name the
hold it forth in the midst of a crooked and jierverse church, and its location, o f church members, lte
careful to get an expression from the parents of
generation.
young children who do not attend Sunday school as
“ Then shall wars and tumults cease;
to their preference for them. This right of the par
Then be banished grief and pain;
ent should be respetced. Keep sweet. Extend a
Righteousness and joy and peace,
Amen.
cordial invitation to all, especialy stressing the
Undisturbed, shall ever reign.”
great s'pecial day on September 26. Any other in
A “D O U B L E -U P C A M P A IG N ” FOR B A PT IST formation which may be valuable to the pastor, su
perintendent or teacher may be recorded on reverse
S U N D A Y SCHOOLS.
The Essential Features of the Plan W ill Follow side of the card’.
(7) Arrange for all the canvassers to meet at the
These Practical Lines:
church, or some central point, not later than 2
I. List of Prospects Secured.
o’clock Runday afternoon, September 19 (in the
Know’ the name o f every person who should be in country, j f this is not practicable, let this meeting
some department or class of your school. Know’ all be held after Runday school or preaching service).
that needs to be learned about each o f these persons. A t this time the canvassers w ill receive their supply
This cannot be done from memory nor by guess, of cards, the instructions given above w ill be re
flow’ever small the community and however well ac viewed, ami after prayer for God’s guidance they
quainted the superintendent, it w ill lend dignity w ill go forth in pairs to secure the information de
and effectiveness to the enlargement (tlans if nil sired.
actual canvass is made and the names secured on
( 8 ) In case there are some not at home, or for
cards provided for the purpose.
any reason cannot be seen on this afternoon, let the
F irst Step. Take the church membership roll and
name of the family be marked on the back of the
go carefully over it, listing the names of all who are
card and another visit made the next day, until
members o f the clmrch but who are not in Runday
every home shall have been visited by Runday, Sep
school. These ought to be your best prospects. I f
tember 19.
fo r any good reason unable to attend the main
school, they can become members of the Home De II. List of Prospects Assorted.
The house-to-cauvass having been made, and the
partment. Make a preferred list of these people, so
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information secured ou the printed form, the next guard to attend to This. W hile they are present is
step is to classify the returns for practical use. This a splendid time to enroll them as regular pupils.
is an easy task if approached properly, and w ill Make ranch o f this opportunity.
make possible results that cannot be obtained oth III. New Pupils Enrolled and Enlisted.
erwise. Too often the census is taken and no sys
The value of what has already been done during.
tematic plan is followed for tabulating and analyz September w ill depend largely upon how it is foling the returns. I t is vitally important to carry out owd up in October. On the afternoon o f Sunday,.
the suggestions below:
October 3 (or on au evening during the week if
( I f Let someone be designated (the superintend more convenient), call together officers, teachers and
ent ordinarily) to whom! the cards shall be turned
canvassers. Go carefully over the lis t of prospective
over. As soon as the cards are filled, out, let them pupils, checking off those that have been enrolled,
be handed in to this person.
and see that they are assigned to their proper
12) On the afternoon o f Sunday, September 19 places. Go on the theory that the majority o f vonr
(or ou a night during the week if this is not possi prospects w ill be enrolled, and provide classes to
ble), have all. the canvassers meet at the church or take care of the total possibilities, even though they
in some centrally located home. The cards contain are not yet won.
ing information w ill all be in' hand. The workers
(1 ) Take the list o f names that remains and go
will gather about a table and assort the cards.
over it again, calling for reports oh each name. I f
In one pile w ill be placed the names of all those for some reason a person was not reached, let the
who are in your Sunday school. I t iB important name be exchanged with another worker. Some
that these names be secuerd just the same as any times a second effort by another worker w ill bring
desired results.
others.
<2) Send the workers forth with their revised
In a secod pile w ill be placed the names o f all
those who are in some other Sunday school, or who lists to make another faithful visitation, each work
er going after just two prospective pupils.
prefer some- other Sunday school.
(3 ) Oh each Sunday afternoon (o r week-day even
In a third pile w ill be placed the names o f the
ing) repeat tihs meeting until every person on the
following:
list shall have been visited by a different worker
(a ) A ll Baptist church members not in Sunday
school; (b ) all members o f families of Baptist until he or she is enrolled in some department.
(4 ) Now pursue the same plan o f visitation and
church members not in Sunday school; (c ) Baptists
with membership elsewhere; (d ) Non-church mem invitation through the weeks that follow in the case
bers who give Baptist preference or no preference. o f absentees. The formula is simple— go after them
The first and second piles may be laid aside. A t until you get them to come oce; then go after them
until you get them.' enrolled as regular pupils; then
tention will be centered fo r the present on the third
pile. Arrange these cards according to age and de go afte rtliem each time they are absent until regu
lar attendance becomes a fixed habit and a joy.
*
partment.
Cradle Boll— birth to 3 years. .
IV. Clinching the NaiL
Beginners— 4 and 5.
Having set your attendance mark for November
Primaries— 6, 7, 8.
7, never let up until it is attained. A spasmodic ef
Juniors— 9, 10,11, 12.
fort in September, followed by a special day that
Intermediates— 13, 14, 15, 16.
draws a big crowd, w ill in nowise insure the in
Senior— 17-21.
creased attendance throughout the months at which
Adult— 21 and above.
these (dans aim. The October enlistment campaign
The Normal Manual (pages 19-38) deals in detail
should set the pace for the entire year. A big crowd
with this imjKjrtant matter o f grading and departdoes not make a great Sunday school. Here are
• ments. Get the book (50 cents and 75 cents, p o s t  some o f the steps for making permanent the gains
paid, from the Sunday School Board) and review
which nve resutled from the two months’ special
carefully the princples laid down. One thing has effort:
been made perfectly clear in Sunduy schol history—
(1 ) As soon as the first canvass shall have been
no great schol in icty, town or country has ever been made in "September, and the returns are in, perfect
built up that did not follow these principles of grad your organization to take care o f your possible en
ing and departmental organization.
rollment. Provide the necessary number of classes,
(3) Having assorted the cards, the next step is orgaized on the basis of prospects to be reached.
to make three copies o f the list o f names, by classes
Secure a sufficient teaching force to take care o f en
and departments. A typew riter and carbon paper larged enrollment, irrespective o f present attend
will nuike this an easy task. Make separate list for
ance. For instance,if you have as prospects the
each class, on separate sheets o f paper. Copy the names o f a half dozen young men 'between the ages
o f 17 and 21, with not a single young man o f this
lists in a book for permanent record.
(4) Now give one o f the lists o f prospective pupils age In school, arrange for this .class, with teacher
to the teacher or the departmental superintendent in charge and class space designated. Then turn the
in whose class or department they belong, with care names over to the teacher with the entire school be
ful instructions as to what shall be done with it. hind the effort to get these young men. The same
The second lis t may be used fo r cutting up and dis principle applies to any other class.
tributing th * names to those who are to do the visit
(2J The. Lord wants trained workers. People w ill
ing. The third lis t should be kept by the superin not come long to a class where a teacher is un
tendent for permanent record. Once each month trained and incompetent. Begin at once (dans for
this list should be brought by him to the teachers’ a course in Teacher-Training. Literature on this
meetingand checked against the enrollment to see subject wil go to the superintendent.
how many yet remain who are not won.
(3 ) On September 26 many changes and readjust
(5 ) Sunday, September 26, w ill be the great Rally ments w ill have been made. Let, the teacher during
P a y for which preparations have been made October visit In the home o f eevry pupil whether an
throughout the month. This w ill furnish the occa old pupil, a promoted pupil, or a new pupil. Link
sion for bringing together all those whom yon wish the home to the school in the effort to magnify and
to enroll permanently in the school. As the visitors dignify the work. A visit in the home, a sympa
come, they should be assigned to the classes in which thetic talk with puretns, w ill often work wonders
they belong. A special committee should be on for future attendance.
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T E N N E S S E E BAPTIS]
P.OXIE M. I

EXECUTIVE BOARD
LLO YD T. WILSON, Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer
AN URGENT CALL.
Only a few more weeks remain of
this state convention year. What we
do must be done quickly. More than
$450,000 o f the eecond year's pledges
will be due when the books close on
the night o f Oct. 31. The receipts up
to date have been only about $75,000.
We must all respond to the drive
now on for the fall collection of
pledges. W e canont afford to wait
until the spring months to meet this
year’s payments.
Emphasis must be put upon regular
and systematic giving. Many o f us
can meet half o f this year's pledges
now much easier than we can meet
the full amount in the spring. Let us
all make an earnest effort to come up
to the convention with one-half of
this year’s pledges paid.
MONEY.
Money Is the measure o f value and
the medium o f exchange in the busi
ness world. The golden reed with
which we measure our modern civiliza
tion is the money rod. W e turn labor
and time into money and money into
civilization.
The Function of Money.
In our civilization money is the
blood in the arteries of trade. If I
could cut the wires between Niagara
Palls and Buffalo the street cars
would stand, the streets be dark, the
elevators hang useless, printing be
suspended, telephones muted.
If I
could rob the vaults of the republic
today the business of the country
i would be paralyzed tomorrow. .
You go out tomorrow to seek work;
you present your plea, show yur pa
pers, cnnvince the man that you are
faithful and useful. Work a week.
Saturday night money is handed you.
The wage is the product o f talent into
time. Brain, time, strength, talent,
skill, are to you money. A week of
your life has gone and in its place
you have money.
As the years go by you grow in
value and get more money each week
or month. L ife shortens, time, van
ishes, but mpney accumulates. It be
comes a house, a home, an automobile,
a yacht, travel. You become a moneyed
man, sometimes the more money the
lesB man. Everything you touch turns
to money, but what money touches
does not always turn to manhood. You
complain because men seek you for
money; when you were young they
sought you, now they seek yours, and
you shut men out. Why should you?
Men sought what you were in youth;
they seek what you have become in
your old age. You have turned talent
and time into money.
God's Share of Man’s Money.
Ood gave life and time. He cre
ated man. He redeems man. He has
a claim on the output o f his creation
and redemption. Christ has done
more to. make our civilization than
any man who has entered it. He has
enriched it through the surrendered
lives and substance o f saved men.
The Christian religion has made our
lives worth while because men gave
money and made buildings, books and
possible. One-third of the

people In ’the American republic are
confessedly followers of Christ. Men
are known by the use they make of
money.
L ife and time are the warp and woof
given for our weaving. What strange
patterns complete the toil. W e change
life and time into money, and then
refuse to turn money into Christian
character, into redeemed lives.
THE RESURRECTION AND THE
POCKETBOOK.
Paul builds upon the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead. That
fact is the dynamo in Paul’s argu
ment, In the letter to the Corinth
ians he turns the whole power of the
resurrection on the pocketbook. He
devotes the fifteenth chapter to the
argument, appeals to the Christians to
abound in the work of the Lord, then
turns to the collection as a present,
duty, the resurrection- of Christ as u
fact, labor a duty, the collection one
form of labor. Then as now, and now
as then, the whole power of the resurrectloh is needed to break down the
guard about the pocketbook, and get
money for Christ.------Money Is the product of life into
time. Life and time are the two
forces the will of man can use, and
money is the result. To give money
means to give the sum total of one’s
past in vislblo form, and the power
for future use. Money is the cream
from the past, and butter for the fu
ture. Money is the fruit of the past
and seed for the future harvest. Money
means what I have done and what I
may enjoy. Giving money is like open
ing the arteries and giving life for
transfusion into the body of organized
religion. Money may be changed into
houses and land, clothes and food,
necessities and luxuries. It may also
be changed into redeemed lives, saved
souls.- Giving to Christ is taking from
self, and while giving is a delight,
taking often hurts. It needs the pow
er o f the resurrection to move money
from the pocket of tbe Christian to
the treasury of the church.—Selected.
KNOXVILLE.
Gillespie Ave’—J. N. Poe, pastor,
preached morning and evening; sub
jects, "Th e Perils of the Church” and
"Jesus the Door." Number in Sunday
school, 119; five received by letter
since last report. Rainy day crowds.
Immanuel.—A. R. Pedigo, paBtor,
preached morning and evening; subejets, "The Gospel Questioned" and
"Forbidden to Preach.” Number In
Sunday school, 141.
Lincoln Park.— L. W. Clark, pastor,
preached at both services; subjects,
-"Co-Workers With God” and “ Soul
Winning." Number in Shnday school,
140. Fine day in Bplte of the rain.
Ball Camp.— T. R. Waggener, pastor,
preached at the morning service; sub
ject, “ Soul Winning.” Evening service
rained out. Number in Sunday school,
65.
Euclid Ave.—J. W. Ward, pastor,
preached at both services; subjects,
“ The Pastor's Duties to the Church”
and "Church’s Duty to Its Pastor."
Number in Sunday school, 136. Very

interesting services.
South Knoxville.— M. E. Miller, pas
te, preached at the morning service
on Ps. 85: 10 and at the evening serv
ice on -Matt. 6: 33. Number in Sunday
school, 197. Baptized, 1.
Beaumont Ave.—A. p. Langston,
pastor. Rev. J. T. Sexton preached at
both services; subjects, "The Chris
tian Race and Victors at the End” and
"Zaccheus.” Number in Sunday school,
147; baptized, 1. A downpour of rain
at the evening service. The church
has bought a pastor’s home and the
pastor w ill move soon.
Grove City.—-D. W. Lindsay, pastor,
preached at both services; subjects,
"Th e Unjust Steward” and "The
Stronger Man.” Seven by letter and
two baptized since last report.
Inskip Church.— W. -M. Thomas,
pastor. Preaching morning and even
ing by tbe pastor. Subjects, "The Sat
isfied Soul" and “ The Second Coming
of Christ." Fine interest.
Strawberry Plains Church.—S. G.
Wells, pastor. Preaching morning and
evening by pastor.
Subjects, “ The
Three Gifts” and "Maglng a Move."
Central of Bearden.— Robert Hum
phreys, pastor.
Preaching morning
and evening by the pastor. Subjects,
"Y e Serve the Lord Christ," Col. 3:
24, and “ Paul the Christian."
Oakwood Church.— R. E. Gyimaley,
pastor. Preaching In the mofnlng by
Dr. Stalt o f India, theme, "India.”
Evening. W. D. Hudgins, theme.
"Christian Bravery."
Mine City.— D. A. Webb, under the
State Board o f Missions. Morning
subject, "Building the Church.” Even
ing by Rev. A. D. McDaniel, subject.
“ Going On In the Service of God.”
Under the State Board of Missions the
outlook for this church is fine.
Bartlett.— Pastor O. A. Utley. Have
just closed a revival at Cardwell, Me.,
with one Brother Williams, who is
pastor. Gracious meeting. Six addi
tions to the church. More to follow.
Our dear Bro. L. L. Walker of Ches
terfield was visiting his three children
in Cardwell, and was a wonderful as
set to the meeting. The principal of
the high school and his brother were
among the ones who were added to
the church.
8pring Creek Churoh.— A. L. Bates,
pastor. Preaching by the pastor at
the 11 o'clock hour. Good Sunday
school. Paator recalled for another
year. Paator preached at Kirkwood
in the afternoon to a large crowd; no
night service.

REVIVAL
PO W ER
A Croat Baptut ton I
book, 318 song*. now
and old.
Jtut what
you want for your
('huroh and Sunday
School. Price: Cloth
-Board. 112 per 100.
15.2.1 per dosen. 50c
per copy, prepsid.
Jute B e n i, 127 per
100, $4.25 per doun,
40o per oopy, prepeid.

WOODIE W. SMITH
COMPANY
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DEPARTMENT OF SUNDAY SCHOOL cAND B. Y. P. U.
W. D. HUDGINS AND W. H. PBE5TON. Secretaries
NOTES.

THE PLAN OF A8SOCIATIONAL
ORGANIZATION.
The plan Is this: The state is di
vided into fifty-six dlstict associations,
each covering a certain territory, yet
many overlapping geographically. In
each of these district associations
there nre a certain number of church
es all working co-operatively under a
regular corps of officers. These dis
trict associations are made up o f rep
resentative messengers from these
churches and this is the only co-op
erative organization in all our work
where the church representatives
make up the deliberative body. It is
this unit organization that we believe
to be most important in all our opoperative work, and where we may
get closest to the local church and
also the Individual church member.
Each association corresponds to the
county unit and in each association
there Is to be a Superintendent and a
School Hoard. The Superintendent of
the association haS“ general charge of
the work over that particular associa
tion, while the Group Superintendents
each have charge of so many churches
in his respective section of the asso
ciations! territory. The churches are
divided into groups according to the
number in the association and their
distance apart, making as many
groups as the Superintendent thinks
necessary. A man is appointed over
each group and these group leaders,
together with the ABSociatlonal Super
intendent, make up the Sunday School
Board of that association, and are to
look after the general educational
work in that association, including
both Sunday School and B. Y. P. U.
There Rhouid also be a secretary and
treasurer for the organization.
The Conventions or Institutes.
There should be held at least one
annual institute or convention for the
entire association where the churches
all send representatives and where the
general business pertaining to the as
sociations! work is transacted; and
where the reports are made. At these
meetings there should be the very
best of speech making, conference
work and other lines o f educational
and inspirational work done. In order
to make these meetings successful the
programs should be prepared long be
fore the meeting Is to come off and
the very best speakers that can be
had should be secured. These pro
grams, with' personal letters, should
be sent to preachers, superintendents,
teachers and other Sunday school and
B. Y. P. U. workers over the territory.
No one should be missed. The news
papers should be furnished with copies
of the program and- special features
of the meeting written up for them.
There should be held in each group
of churches as many as one all-day
meeting each year, and much b etter'
every quarter. These institutes should
include workers from every church o f
that particular group and every church
should be urged to take part. It is a
fine idea to bring lunch and serve it
at the church in order that the entire
day may be filled with helpful discus
sion and other lines o f educational
work. At these group meetings the
churches of the group should make
reports both in writing and orally.

The campaign will be over this
month and we are getting ready to
make a final report of the work dur
ing the summer. Most of the work
ers close at the end o f this week and
several last week. W e have had al
ready about 180 schools, touching 350
churches, delivering more than 1,000
awards and teaching' more than 4.000
hours altogether.

The test of efficiency in regard to
numbers in our schools is not the
number already reached but the num
ber on the outside not reached yet.
Let us go after that one who is not
being ta u g ld ^ t all.

What is a Sunday school? What
constitutes the constituency o f your
school? How many people in your
school should have definitely assigned
duties? I f you haven’t a place in your
church to work, whose fault is it?
When did you change your morning
Schools are on this week at Clarks
program ? What are you doing for men
ville, Orllnda and Rogersville. It is
In your school? Are you looking after
our pleasure to be in the Rogersville
the “ Teen-Age” boy and girl in your
school and we have a fine class tak Sunday school? W hy should you ask
ing Training in Church Membership
some one else to teach your child
and Winning to Christ. About forty
when you are mot willing to make
enrolled. The Sunday school at Rog
‘ preparation to teach the other man's
ersville is very prosperous, with' an
child?
average attendance of about 175. They
will soon be in their new house and
Have you the large wall *chart of
then can accommodate 500 easily.
“ Seven Principles o f Baptist" on the
wall of your school room? I f not write
us for one at once and drill these
Interest is already developing in the
State Mission Day, September 26. principles, into your minds until they
Many have already ordered extra lit are firmly fixed. This will do alt good
—old and young.
erature and are getting ready for a
great day. Let everybody get ready
This is the best program on State
early and make this the greatest event
in the history of our Sunday BChool
Missions ever gotten out. Let's make
it a really great occasion by giving
work.
the entire day to the Sunday school
Many new conventions are being or on September 26, and let everybody
have port.
ganized and we are hoping to get the
entire state thoroughly organized for
Someone has suggested that we go
definite work by next April, when the
to Monteagie for the Summer Assem
three General Conventions meet. Let
bly. What do you think o f this idea?
every association get this done at once
Would it be a fine thing to make this
and get in line far the great five-year
mountain- assembly Baptist?
Why
program.
could we not make our state assem
bly the biggest in • all the South at
Double-up Campaign is now on in all
Monteagie? W rite us what you think.
our schools. What are you doing to
double your enrollment? Take a cen
sus and see how far short you are fall Junior B. Y. P. U., North Chattanooga,
_____ A-1 All thaYaar 8o Far.
ing in this particular matter.

The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary
Louisville, Kentucky
Course of study include all departments usually found
in theological seminaries.

TUITION FREE

MODERATE COST

SESSION OPENS, SEPTEM BER 21. 1920

—*

SPECIAL FEATURES

English Bible courses, devoting 9 hours per week to careful study under
professors who are experts in the original languages of Scripture.
School of Biblical Theology.
School of Compairative Religion and Missions.
School of Sunday School Pedagogy.
School of Christian Sociology.
School of Church Efficiency.
Catalogue giving complete information sent free upon request.

Address THE REGISTRAR, Norton Hall,
Louisville, Ky.
E. Y. MULLINS, President
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W O M A N ’S M I S S I O N A R Y U N I O N

to the Woman’s Missionary Baton ot
tbe Southern Baptist Convention.

DEPARTM ENT

Article II.
Object.
The twofold object of the Woman’!
.Missionary Union shall be.
First. To distribute missionary laformation and stimulate effort through
local organizations.
Second. To secure the earnest sym
pathetic co-operation of women atd
young people in giving and collectlog
money for missions.

Miss M argaret Buchanan,
Corresponding Secretary
Head quarters 161-8th A s a , N.,

9M I
...M ilt

w

Nashville, Tenn.

ally by the union through a commit
tee composed o f two women from
each division of the state and two
from the Executive Board, the com
A t our convention In Cleveland
mittee to be appointed at the October
when the committee on nominations
meeting of the board by the president,
presented their report, the following
their report to be made to the con
recommendation
was
appended:
vention after a conference with the
“ Some matters were discussed by the
president Vacancies occurring dur
committee which could not be looked
ing the year shall be filled by the
after until some slight changes were
board.”
made in our constitution. So we wish
Mrs. J. T. Altman moved that A rti
to recommend that the president ap
cle V o f the by-laws be changed as
point a committee . to make these
follows:
changes to meet the growing needs
“ The treasurer shall receive the re
of our W. M. U.”
ports, tabulate them and report at the
Accordingly, the president asked
annual state meeting of the W. M. U.
the three divisional vice-presidents to
and tbe W. M. U. meeting of the
serve on that committee, together
with the method and finance commit Southern Baptist Convention. The
treasurer shall keep an accurate ac
tee of the Executive Board. It was
deemed advisable to ask Mrs. A. K . . count of all receipts and disburse
ments of money as reported to her
Kimmons and Mrs. E. W. Barnett, who
by societies, and shall present a de
represetned the Executive Board on
the nominating committee, to be pres tailed report of all' these accounts to
each annual meeting. The fiscal year
ent also, since they knew what
shall terminate and the books o f the
changes were desired.
W. M. U. be closed on the date of
This committee was called to meet
the closing of the books of the S. B.
in the First Baptist church, Nashville,
C. (April 30).
the second week in December. Those
These recommendations are re
in attendance were Mrs. J. H. Ander
spectfully submitted by the commit
son, Knoxville; Mrs. A. P. Burnley,
Columbia; Mrs. B. P. Jarrell, Hum tee appointed, and will be discussed
and acted upon at our state meeting
boldt. who substituted for Mrs. T. L.
Martin; Mrs. L. A. McMurry, Mrs'. J. in November at Jackson.
Incidentally, let me say that the
T. Altman, Mrs. G. C. Savage, Mrs.
Executive Board has given earnest
E. W. Barnett, Mrs. R. K. Kimmons,
consideration to each of these sugges
Mrs. Charles Fisher, Mrs. Hight C.
tions, and took favorable action on
Moore.
Since no provision is made for de the majority of them. However, as to
fraying the expenses of the superin the number that shall constitute the
tendents, Mrs. L. A. McMurry sug Executive Board, Article IV, the board
preferred to withhold an expression
gested that the vice-presidents ask
that a secretary-treasurer be appoint of opinion with reference to this mat
ter, and leave the solution of it en
ed in each association to collect one
tirely to the discretion of our W. M.
dollar or more from each society in
the association to form a superintend U., when in session at Jackson.
As to article V, election of officers,
ents' expense fund.
the Executive Board feels that our
A motion was made by Mrs. G. C.
Savage that a press committee be cre present plan of appointment of two
from each division, from the floor, ,
ated with the vice-president of each
division acting-as chairman, and the and two from the Executive Board is
much more democratic and in every
committee be composed of twenty-five
way more desirable than the sugges
womea selected by the chairman. The
tion offered here.
duty o f the committee shall be to
A copy of our W. M. U. constitution
have published in all secular papers
will be found with our W. M. U. min
items o f Baptist work.
Revision of the constitution and by utes in the minutes of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention. Let me bespeak
laws was discussed, with paragraphs
for them a very careful reading and
1, 2, 3 remaining unchanged.
With reference to Article IV a mo consideration so that when we come
together in our annual meeting in
tion was made by Mrs. G. C. Savage
Jackson we may do what is wise and
to reduce the number of members of
Mrs. Hight CJ. Moore.
the Executive Board living in Nash best.
Nashville, Tenn.
ville. and take in more from other
parts o f the state, and that the record
ing secretary be authorized to notify
CONSTITUTION OF WOMAN’8 MIS
all assoclational superintendents of
SIONARY UNION OF TEN
monthly meetings. After thorough dis
NESSEE.
cussion, paragraph IV was changed to
read as follows;
Preamble.
"The officers shall be a president,
We, the women of the churches con
three vice-presidents, one each from
nected with the Tennessee Baptist
East, Midle and West Tennessee, a
superintendent of each assoclational Convention, desirous o f developing and
union, a corresponding and field sec stimulating a missionary spirit and
retary, a recording secretary, a treas the grace of giving among the women
urer. trustee o f the training' school, an and young people of the churches, or
editor, a young peoples' secretary, a ganize and adppt the following Con
college correspondent, an auditor, and stitution:
Executive Board composed of the
Article I.
Name.
above officers and fourteen women re
siding In or near Na'shvllle, selected
This organization shall be known
by the Executive Board."
as the “ Woman’s Missionary Union of
Tennessee,’ and shall be auxiliary to
Article V was changed to read:
the Tennessee Baptist Convention, and
SUGGESTED CHANGES IN W. M. U.
CONSTITUTION.
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Article III.
Membership.
The constituency of the Union •naif
be
Missionary
Societies,
Young
Womans’ and Girls' Auxiliaries, Royal
Ambassadors and Sunbeam Bandi.
Each Woman's Society and Young
Woman's Auxiliary shall be entIUed to
one delegate to tbe annual meeting
for every ten members or fraction
thereof, and each G. A. and Sunbeam
Band shall be entitled to one adult
delegate.
Article IV.
Officers.
The officers shall be president, three
vice-presidents— one each from East,
Middle and WeBt Tennessee; a super
intendent o f each Assoclational Union;
a corresponding and field secretary,
a recording secretary, a treasurer, an
editor, a Young •People's secretary,
college correspondent, am), auditor,
and executive board, composed ot the
above officers and two representative!
from each -Baptist church in Nash
ville, with ten additional members
chosen by the advisory board from the
Baptist women residing in or near
Nashville and elected by the Union
with other members.
Article V.
Election o f Officers.
A ll officers shall be elected annually
by the Union through a duly appointed
nominating committee. Vacancies oc
curring during the year shall be filled
by the Executive Board.
Article VI.
Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting for tbe election
o f officers and transaction of business
shall be held each year at Buch time
and place as may be determined at. the previous annual meeting or by the
Executive Board.
Article VII.
Conduct o f Meetings.
Each session o f the Union shall be
opened and closed with devotional ex
ercises.
Article VIII.
Amendments.
This Constitution may be altered or
amended by a two-thirds majority vote
o f the members present at any annual
meeting. Notice o f proposed change!
should be published one month ahead
in the W. M. U. columns of the 5aptist and Reflector.
B Y -LA W S AS ADOPTED
Article I.
President.
The president shall preside at' the
annual meeting « n d all meeting! ot
the Executive Board. She shall ap
point all committees not otherwise pro
vided for. She may call special meet
ings of. the Executive Board when m
her judgment it Is necessary.
Article II.
Vice-Presidents.
In the absence o f the president from
the annual meeting, the vice-presldeat
from the division of the state where
the meeting is being held shall presldi
(Continued next page, third column/
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AND

YOUNG P EO P LE A N D M ISSIO N S
DEPARTM ENT
Miss Agnes W hipple,
Young People*' Secretary
8T0CT0N VALLEY INSTITUTE.
—------If you go the .route I did to visit
Stocton Valley Institute at Helena,
Tenn., you will go to Harriman and
spend the night, arising early the next
morning to get the Queen & Crescent
train to Oneida, which is near the
Kentucky line. You will arrive there
In time to board the Q<
W. train,
which is composed o f freight and lum
ber cars, with one passenger coach,
running up to Stocton, a lumber sta
tion in the mountains. I f you have
good luck and not a great deal of
switching cars to do, you w ill jump
from the passenger coach to the plat
form of the little station at Stocton
about 1:30, and you w ill have passed
through some wonderfully beautiful
mountain scenery, for the railroad runs
through a sort o f gorge-like valley with
a mountain stream tumbling over the
rocks alongside, and sometimes com
ing out on a high place where the eye
beholds a beautiful view o f valley and
stream.
If your visit is expected, and you
have sent word just what time yofl
will be there, you w ill probably be met
by a man with a wagon drawn by a
team of mules. Luckily the wagon
which met me was provided with a
spring seat, and we started gaily off
for the ride of fifteen miles or more
over the mountain. I f you have mlBsed
railroad connections and arrive a day
late, as did Miss Tichenor, the music
teacher, or if our friends at the school
do not know when you are coming, you
will have to take a chance o f getting
out to Jamestown on a lumber wagon,
sitting on top o f your trunk, hanging
on with all of your hanging powers,
while the wagon bumps up the steep
places and over the big boulders. You
will have to stay a ll night in James
town and make the other seven miles
over Campbell Mountain in the mail
man's buggy. But the man who met
me lives- at Helena, and we went on
over the mountain and through the
cove, arriving at the school about 8
o'clock, just after dark.
The buildings o f the school, the dor;
mitory, the school building and two
cottages, are situated on a beautiful
hill. There is room in the dormitory
for about sixteen girls, but when I was
there, which was the first week of
school, only one girl had come in.
Others will come in a little later when
the country schools close and the
"college,” as the people o f the com
munity call it, will probably be filled.
The cottages are used fo r homes for
the boys who stay at the school.
School opened the second day of
August with fifty-six enrolled and with
a fine spirit There has been some lit
tle trouble in the church there, but the
scbol, under the leadership o f Miss
Vesta Odell, the principal, Is creating
a good spirit in the community and
- will probably be the means o f leading
the church and Sunday school out Into
greater usefulness.
During my stay of two days we or-gattlzed a Y. W. A. and a Sunbeam
Band. I led chapel exercises two
mornings, drew some colored chalk
pictures illustrating songs, taught two
classes each day— one o f the teachers
having not yet arrived— made several
trips to the bpring and visited a coun
try school about a mile away. Per-
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haps you don’t understand what making a trip to the spring means. All of
tbe water used at the dormitory and
school building has to be carried from
a spring a good distance away and
own a long hill. There is no one to
do this, but the teachers and girls at
the dormlstory. If the school bad
funds enough to drill a well in the
yard it would be a very great advan
tage.
Miss Odell, with wonderful energy
and ability, oversees the cooking, do
ing most o f it herself, acts as prin
cipal of the school, teaches all day,
interviews the man about painting the
roof, and so forth and so on.
The primary grades are in the capa
ble hands o f Miss Nina Carpenter, who
has been there for three years, and
whom all the people in the country
roundabout love. Miss Jessie Tichenpr, o f Calvert City, K y „ Is the music
teacher also teaching in the interme
diate grades. Another teacher was
expected and a housekeeper.
Although so far back and so hard
to reach from the outBlde, the school
is located in a section where it is
greatly needed and where it w ill do
worlds of good in developing the
mountain boys and girls, o f which it
has been said they are the finest raw
material o f which to make men and
women that can be found anywhere.
M y return trip from the school was
shorter and easier than the one going.
The seven miles to Jamestown were
made horseback. I spent the night
there and by good luck got a chance
to ride the thirty-five miles to Crossville in a car. The senator from that
district being called in to tbe extra
session o f the legislature to vote on
woman suffrage, brought me to Crossville. Here I had dinner and a de
lightful visit with Dr. and Mrs. J.
H. Snow, and came in home on the
evening train.
____ _ _ _
The missionary societies of Nash
ville have bought a splendid range for
the kitchen at the school, and the
Y. W. A. o f the Third church gave a
kitchen shower, thus procuring enough
utensils to stock the kitchen. This
will be a wonderful help to the house
keeping. A great many thingB are
needed at the school to make the work
easier and more efficient. There is
only one piano at the school and no
other anywhere in the country near.
With twelve or fifteen pupils wanting
to study music you can readily see
that not much progress can be made.
I f someone had a piano to donate to
the Lord’s work, this would surely be
a fine place to put it.
A. W.
REPORT OF YOUNG PEOPLE’S SEC
RETARY FOR JULY, 1920.
Miles traveled, 1,209; talks made,
11; Young People’s rallies held, 6;
quarterly meetings attended, 3; letters
received, 29; letters written, 40; cards
received, 9; cards written, 27; mission
banks, 20; S. B. manuals, 1; auxiliary
manuals, 1; new organizations, Y. W.
A., 1.
W. R. Fuller who. for some time has
been pastor or Walnut Hill church, is
with Pastor Beam In a meeting at
Emory. Good results.

CONSTITUTION OF W OM AN’S MIS
SIONARY UNION OF TEN
NESSEE.
in her place. The vice-presidents shall
co-operate with the president and with
the superintendents of her division in
promoting the interest of the Union
and shall render a written report at
the annual meeting.
Article III.
Corresponding and Field Secretary.
Tbe corresponding and field secre
tary shall be in cnarge of headquar
ters and conduct all official correspond
ence pertaining to this office. She
shall also have oversight of the field
work, visiting, the various sections of
the state as deemed advisable.
• Article IV.
Recording Secretary.
The recording secretary shall keep
an accurate record of all meetings of
the Executive Board and of the annual
meetings of the Woman's Missionary
Union. She shall notify all officers o f
their election and committees of their
appointment, and shall give due notice
of ’ the meetings of the Executive
Board.
Article IV.
Treasurer.
The treasurer shall receive the re
ports, tabulate them and report at the
annual state meeting of the W. M. U.
and the W. M. U. meeting o f the South
ern Baptist Convention. The treas
urer shall keep an accurate account
o f all receipts and disbursements of
money as reported to her by societies,
and shall present a detailed report of
all these accounts to each annual meet
ing. The fiscal year shall terminate
and the books o f the W. M. U. be
closed on the date o f the closing of
the books of the State Mission Board.
Article VI.
Young People’s Secretary.
The Young People’s secretary shall
have oversight of this work and in
every way possible shall seek to en
list the young people of our churches
in mission work.
Article VII.
AsBOCiational Superintendents.

The associaticmal superintendents
shall have the general oversight o f the
work in her association, visiting sociefTes and organizing wherever possible.
She shall endeavor to hold quarterly
meetings and report quarterly to head
quarters and to the vice-president of
her division. A conference o f the
superintendentss ball be held during
the annual state meetings o f the W .
M. U.
- Article VIII.
It shall be the duty o f the editor to
regularly contribute items o f news
pertaining to Woman's Missionary
Union to the W. M. U. page o f the
Baptist and Reflector.
Article IX.
College Correspondents.
The college correspondent shall en
deavor to interest young women o f the
schools and colleges o f our State In
the subject of missions, and shall or
ganize Young Women’s Auxiliaries
wherever practicable.
Article X.
Auditor.
The auditor shall audit all bills and
accounts o f the treasurer and report
in writing at the annual meeting of the
State W. M. U. as to their corrects
ness.
Article XI.
Executive Board.
It shall be the duty o f tbe Executive
Board to hold monthly meetings for
the consideration o f work o f Woman’s
Missionary Union of Tennessee.
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The Sunday School Lesson Made Plain
By B. W. Spllman, D.D.
Lesson for September 26, 1920—
State Mission Task and Needs. I
Chron. 29:6-13.
The Home Land.— There Is a double
appeal in state missions. W e give the
gospel o f ChriBt to the world because
Jesus Christ gave us that task. The
home land is a part of the world.
And in addition to that comes the ap
peal to help ourselves. There is a
streak of selfishness In • all o f us.
State missions has a place for selfish
ness. In giving the gospel to our
neighbors we are helping ourselves.
No man ever won his neighbor to
Jesus Christ without receiving a direct
benefit in addition to the reward
which comes to one who renders a
service to the kingdom.
Evangelism.-^State missions means
carrying the good news of salvation
to our neighbors. So long as there
remains one man, woman or child un
saved in Tennessee, that means that
we need state missions. The methods
of doing state mission work change
with the years and with the changing
conditions, but the need for the work
will abide. Every human being born
in the world comes with sin in the
life. Our task is to destroy the works
of the Devil. With every new-born
baby there comeB a new task, the task
o f bringing that baby home to heaven.
Development.— The supreme task of
Christ’s people is to save sinners.
That is the primary reason why
churches are organized. But to do the
best work churches need development.
Some people sit idly by for years and
have all of the benefits of salvation
by grace and yet never think for a
moment that there is an obligation
resting on them to take the good news
to some one else. This is not because
they do hotTove the Lord; It is sim
ply a matter of education in that par
ticular thing. Some men are natural
ly mean, sting$ and narrow. Nothing
but the divine power can change
them; but for those people who are
willing to serve Cod and help to estab
lish his kingdom, through gratitude
for what has been done for them,
state missions has a message. A large
and vitally important task in state
missions is the development of the
undeveloped. The Sunday school and
Baptist Young People's Departments
do a work in this direction whose
benefits can be accurately measured
only at the judgment day.
The Rural Problem.— Baptists are
just fairly awaking to the task before
us in the development of the country.
That’s where we live. In America
Baptists have been a rural people and
because we were so close to that prob
lem we could not see our own needs
as clearly as If we had been further
removed. Under the able leadership
of Rev. V. I. Masters, D.D., of our
Home Mission Board, we are having
our attention called anew to our
selves. Our 8tate Mission Board has
been working at this problem, and Is
still working at it with intelligence
and vigor.
Th«
City.—The
city
intensifies
everything. The meanest people on
earth live in the cities; and many of
the best people, the most actively re
ligious and genuinely pious live in the
cities.
The most ignorant and the
most intelligent people are to be
found in the large cities; the most
hopeless poverty and the greatest
wealth are to be found side by side
in the cities. Cod’s people need to
attack the city with vigor. This the
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nessee wheYe a man, woman ur child
does not have a reasonably easy op
portunity to hear the message wh’cb
we have to offer, that is state mission
territory.
An Uner.JIng Task.— We will not be
through Irtth it until Christ comes.
Our method o f doing it may change,
doubtless will change, as it has al
ready changed. But the need for the
work will abide. Every new baby,
every new Industrial center, every
run-down city church, every undevel
oped church, every Ignorant Barest,
every unsaved human being in the
state, every growing city, every mov
ing family— all of these bid us con
tinue and enlarge the work.

State Mission Department is doing.
Where the fires o f hell burn hottest
there the people of Cod must be most
active. Soldiers are recruited mostly
from the country, but the fighting is
best in the city.
New Industrial Centers.—They come
into being over night. A quiet farm
ing community wakes up some morn
ing to And itself transformed into a
city or semi-rural community. A gen
eration ago Gaston county. North
Carolina, di(L-not have a cotton mill;
a few days ago the ninety-seventh
REVIVAL AT ELIZABETHTON.
mill was begun Jn that county, and
each mill means a village. A farming
county has become a village all over.
W e had our Training School for
Old country churches; with once-a- * Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. workers
month preaching, wake up over night
from August 15 to 21, conducted by
to find themselves in the midst of a
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Storer and Mr.
densely populated mill section.
Preston They all did excellent work.
The era of development has JUBt be Dr. Storer preached each night to the
gun. W e servants of Jesus must be
great delight o f our people. The at
on the ground first or we may lose
tendance and interest were both gooi.
Seventeen w ill receive Sunday school
the battle because of what we did not
diplomas and eighteen B. Y. P. U. di
do. A people who have the opportunity
plomas. These workers will always
and do not accept it are going to have
flnd-a hearty welcome at Elizabethton.
a hard time in the judgment day.
Did you read what Christ said, ‘‘Inas
Following the Training School, Dr.
much as ye did It not. . .
,.
L. M. Roper, of Johnson City, gave us
ten days in a revival meeting. The
Shifting Population.— America is the
attendance was large, some services
only country In the world which has
crowding the church to its capacity
a factory which manufactures toy
o f about 600. There were twenty-five
trunks. Children play at the things
professions o f faith, most of whom will
at which adults work. Americans are
be received into the church, together
movers. Look around In almost any
with three by letter. W e had 278 In
town, even the old eastern oneB, and
see how many people have lived con Sunday school last Sunday. Our
tinuously in the same house for twen church will make the best report it has
ever made to the Watauga Associa
ty-five years. Go back to your old
home town and walk the full length
tion. which meets with us September
of the main street, after an absence
9, 10 and 11. Hope the editor can
of ten years, and you may make the
come.
C. H. Cosby.
entire trip without ever seeing a per
son whom you ever saw before. A
SW EETW ATER ASSOCIATION.
task before the State Mission Depart
ment is to be on hand to welcome the
Mrs. E. K. Cor reports a good at
new. comer. The whole world is In a
tendance at a short business session
flux. The drift for years has been
in the absence o f the superintendent.
toward the city: it may turn as sud
These workers will hold their quar
denly to the country. W e must be
terly meetings as follows: Athens,
ready for It.
Education.— A task of the State De October 26; Tellico Plains, January.
1921; Wetmore, April, 1921; Chrispartment is to provide Christian edu
tiansburg, July, 1921.
cation. I do not mean education in
the
languages,
history
and
the
scieoces by Christian men and women
in schools owned and directed by the
denomination. I refer to the educa
tion in the things of Christ in the
home, In the Sunday school, the Bap
tist Young People's Union, the mis
First to lay is first to pay. “I used "Mon
E ggs” Tonic, and for the first time mr
sionary society and other agencies.
laid through «h< moulting seaion,”
Ignorance never helped anybody nor 0 hens
writes Mrs. C. Luglnbuhl, of Norwood.
anything. Other things being equ%),
Ohio. E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert
the Christian who knows is the most
has discovered a scientific product that
hastens the moult and revitalises U»
happy and the most useful. Our task
organs of the hen snd puts her In fine
is to see that the next generation of
laying condition.
Letters from many
users tell how they actually got eagi dur
Christians are intelligent in the
ing
mouttlngl
You.
too, can make your
things of Christ and his kingdom.
hens moult fast, get eggs sosner and
A New Testament Message.— The
more eggs all fall and winter.
TNi
scientific tonic has been tried, tested
world is filled with false teachers.
and
proven
by
over
400,000
chicken
rais
And also with teachers of false doc
ers. Try Reefer’s “ More Eggs” os hli
trines. A task before us is to bear
Iron clad money-back guarantee of aatlifact Ion.
testimony to the truth of God as re
I f you wish to try this great profitvealed by Christ Jesus. Some errors
maker. simply write a postcard or letter
are more hurtful than others. Some
to E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert. Ill)
men who profess to be teachers of
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mlseourl, and
ask fbr his special free package fl.M
religion are propagating error so dead
offer.
Don’t send any money.
Mr.
ly that one who puts his faith in it
Reefer will send you two $1.00 packages
will land in hell, honestly believing
of “More E ggs." Tou pay the postman
upon delivery only $1.00. the price of Jut
that he Is en route to heaven. Others'
one package, the other package keinf
hold error which will take away much
free. The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
of the reward of heaven. Our task Is
of Kansas City, Mo., guarantee.-! If you
to teach the truth: hand it out in- are not absolutely satisfied your dollar
will be returned at any time within M
the sweetest kind of spirit, backed up
days, on request.
So there la ns risk
by a life which will make others want
W rite today for this special free pad
the things which make onr lives what
offer. Profit by the experience of
who has made a fortune out of
they are. If there Is a spot in Ten

Hens Lav
W h ile Moulting

By Mrs. J. J. Williams.
Funeral services over the remains
of Rev. E. B. Booth, who died Satur
day morning, March 27, at 9 o’clock,
were conducted from the First Baptist
church, Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Kev. J. M. O. Clevenger of Nlota,
Tenn., officiated. Gen. H. H. Hannah
made a very impressive talk, being a
special friend o f Mr. Booth.
A mixed choir rendered the music.
Mrs. Sam Keebler rendered a solo in
part, while , the choir joined In the
chonis, "Beautiful I bI b of Somewhere.”
The floral designs were profuse and
most beautiful.
Each church here
being represented
besides
many
friendsand relatives.
Spring City
church furnished a beautiful wreath
of white lilies.
The church was filled to its capac
ity. Interment was made in the Oli
ver Springs Cemetery. The following
served as pallbearers: A. L. Williams,
C. C. Jackson, Sam Tunnell, James
Smith, A. A. LaRue and A. H. Henley.
The services were concluded at the
cemetery by Masonic honors of the
Omega lodge at this place. Jim Jones
of Marden's Valley delivered the "R it
ual," and linked together the broken
chain.
Rev. Booth is survived by his wid
ow, one son, Mether G. Booth, of this
place, and one grandson, James Frank
lin. At that time was survived by his
parents, hut, after two weeks’ expira
tion his fnther, M. F. Booth, followed
on to his reward. Four sisters, Miss
. Alice Booth, Mrs. Mollie Davis and
Mrs. C. W. Phillips, all of Erwin.
Tenn., and Mrs. G. H. Morecraft o f Se
attle, Wash.; two brothers. W. H.
Booth of Erwin and J. F. Booth of
Oliver Springs, who lived with him.
Everett Burnsides Booth was born
September 23, 1866, died March 27,
1920, aged 64 years, 6 months and 4
days. Was married to Miss Enna Gal
loway, May 26, 1893, at Boones Creek,
near Johnson City. He professed faitb
in Christ August, 1882, at Old Indian
Creek church, in Unicoi County. Was
ordained to the gospel ministry in the
year 1883, at the age o f 17 years, from
which time be served the following
churches as pastor:
Boones Creek,
Coal Creek, Black Oak, Poplar Creek,
East Fork, Cardiff, Loudon and Spring
City, of which' he was a present pas
tor. He was also pastor of the Clin
ton church, serving quite a number
oi years; was a pastor o f Kingston
fourteen years, up to the time of his
death, having served the Oliver
Springs church into his thirtieth year.
His devotion to his church and Sun
day schol was one o f his greatest fea
tures. To see it prosper and grow
was a great pleasure to him where he
so faithfully discharged his duty. H e
was considered n most able man in
the pulpit. Rev. Mr. Booth Will never
get the praise justly due him from the
fate of being a very reticent man. H e
never sought the popularity or fame
that is s ooften bestowed on other
great men o f ministers o f the gospel.
His sermons were most interesting,
vital and practical; they were most
appreciated by those who bore an ele
vation to hfgher and nobler' things of
life.
No one could sit under the
sound of his voice without being ben
efited thereby.
He was not a revivalist save in his
regular monthly services he was al
ways pointing out to the sinner the

ways of Christ, or to those who knew
him not, in his calm, kind way. It la
so true, as the poet aald, "God moves
in a mysterious way, His wonders to
perform. He plants his footsteps In
the sea, And rides upon the storm.”
W hile open speech may not prevajl,
yet there is a memory planted in tne
minds of those with whom he came in
contact.
He worshipped the Lord with his
substance, giving to the various
causes. In the Baptist drive for mis
sions he headed the list with flOO at
this place, aside from other expendi
tures for the church. Rev. Booth was
respected and highly esteemed by all
who knew him, and leaves a host of
friends to mourn his loss. He was a
loving husband and a dutiful and len
ient father in his home.
Rev. Booth was well known all over
East Tennessee and parts o f other
states;also all over Roane County, as
county superintendent, having served
bis third term. He was one o f the
finest educators o f the day. He was
a power to the young people in educa
tional activities.
Rev. Booth was one time called to
the Baptist church at Bristol, Tenn.,
which would have put him out of the
small towns and country churches.
However, finding the compensation
would not overrun the expenses of
moving and tearing up o f his home he
so dearly loved be declined the call.
On his sick bed o f most three weeks
he never was so demonstrative. It is
supposed to be "A s a man lives so
shall he die.’’ He had Bhown his faith
by his works, and when the summons
came he was at the end of the “ way,”
and peacefully fell asleep In Jesus to
await the resurrection morn.
A Friend.
Resolutions of Respect.
There is no more fitting or grace
ful service that we can render our
associates and those who follow us
than to bear just tribute to the vir
tues o f those who have occupied rep
resentative positions among us.
Since God in His wise providence
has removed from our midst our be
loved and efficeint county superintend
ent, Prof. E. B. Booth,
Resolved, first, that Roane County
has lost by the death o f Prof. E. B.
Booth a noble, pure and honorable
citizen, society and the church a valu
able member, and the schools and the
young people a devoted friend.
And that we, the teachers o f Roane
County, in token o f our respect for
him and regard for his memory, have
these memorials printed in the Harrim&n Record, and a copy sent to Mrs.
Booth. ■
Mrs. T. E. McCaleb,
Bennie Rotthe,
Opal Bilbrey,
Committee.
IN LOVING MEMORY.
“ She Is not dead but sleepetb.”
A mother has passed into that rest
which remaineth for the people of
God. Msr. Lou 8. Freeman fell asleep
in the blessed arms o f Jesus on March
11, 1920, being 80 years and 4 days of
age. She was born in the town of
Shelbyvilie. Tenn., in the year o f
1840, being the daughter o f Judge
Jphn T. and Eveline Neil.' She was
married on September 20, 1866. to
Rev. R. B. Freeman, a prominent Bap
tist minister.
Mrs. Freeman had been an invalid
for several years, and unable to leave

her room. She was a noble Christian
woman, one never complaining o f the
heavy cross which she had to bear so
long, but always humbly bowing to
God’s will and looking through the
clouds of sorrow to bright joys be
yond this vale of sorrow through
which she traveled here. Her re
moval from our midst creates a va
cancy which will long be felt but we
know that the world is better because
of her having lived, and the memory
of her noble deeds and Christian life
are examples that w ill linger long in
the hearts of those with whom she
came in contact. W e know that no
words of ours can allay the desolate
sorrow, but we bid dear friends to go
to the loving Saviour who has prom
ised comfort and love In these sad be
reavements, and to remember that
mother will be watching and waiting
at the pearly white gates for each one
of her precious treasures as they are
called to join her on the other bright
shore.
May God watch over and keep us all
that none may be missing (there.
“ She is not dead but sleepeth.” She
has only gone - on to join the other
loved ones in that home on the banka
of the river just over the crystal nea.
She had been a member of the Mis
sionary Baptist church for fifty years,
holding membership with the Mt. Leb
anon church. A fter the-funeral serv
ices which were held in the Mt. Leba
non church by Rev. Henry Russell, the
remains were laid to rest by the*slde
of her husband, who has been asleep
In Jesus those many years.
She is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. Hersbel Adams, Mrs. Nannie
Parelee, Mrs. Kate Harris o f Texas,
one son, Mr. James Freeman o f Okla
homa, one stepdaughter, Mrs. Harding
McQinley of Verona, Tenn., and fif
teen grandchildren.
Written by her friend,
Porter Nlckens.
Farmington, Tenn.
MEMORIAL.
Whereas, our beloved sister, Mrs.Charles Elliot Bartlett, has been
called to her reward, the Woman’s
Missionary Society of the First Bap
tist church, Cleveland, Tenn., in regu
lar monthly session, July 22, 1920, di
rected the memorial committee to
prepare a suitable tribute to our de
parted sister to be placed upon our
record bok, which tribute is. submitted
as follows:
Achsah Louise Flint was born in
Terry, Mich., August 11, 1848. She
was married to Charles E. Bartlett
November 17, 1869, and moved with
her husband to Cleveland, Tenn.,
where she lived until the day o f her
death, June 17, 1920. Here their chil
dren were born and reared and all but
one preceded her to the grave.
Converted and ‘ joining the Baptist
church in her girlhood, she lived a
long life o f usefulness in the service
of her Master. Like Him, she was al
ways "going about doing good.’’ She
was noted for her ministry to the sick
and suffering, and never lost an op
portunity to present the plan o f Sal
vation to those who knew it noL
She served as president of our Mis
sionary Society for more than nine
teen years, and we have never had a
more faithful members, and we re
joice In the fact that while "she rests
from her labors her works do follow
her.”
Miss Emma Hampton,
Mrs. Margaret Kemp.
Mrs. E. S. Petty.
Committee.
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G E T T IN G R E A D Y F O R A
G R E A T O C C A S IO N

For the last few years we have been working to establish a
series of great Sunday School Days. One of the greatest of these
is State Mission Day in the Sunday school, which this year comes
on September 26.
In this we have the co-operation of the state
mission workers.
The topic for September 26 is of unusual interest.
The
program sets forth the Sunday school as a great Baptist institu
tion. and its relation to our denominational work.
It makes
plain that* the Sunday-school department of your own state board
is the agency upon which your school depends. Baptist leadership
in Sunday-school work comes to you through your state board.
And we have real Baptist leadership. No one else can, or will,
do for us what, as Baptists, we do for ourselves.
The program will give to your school a new sense of its
importance as an agency for Baptist progress.
Not the least
interesting part is a large poster with our great fundamental
principles briefly expressed. This opens the way for a great
public drill on these principles. The Baptist note will ring
clear in at least 15,000 Sunday schools on that day.
It is hoped that September 26 will be made a great Rally Day.
We ought to rally our forces promptly for a great winter's work.
Why not all do it together on this date?
It all depends on getting ready. Plan now, and do on Sep
tember 26. We ask the co-operation of all pastors in this forward
movement.
Write to your State Mission Secretary or to the Joint Com
mittee on State Mission Day, Nashville, T e n n . , for further infor-.
mation. In the meantime send I n your order promptly for the new
quarter so as to be ready for a greater school than ever before.

I. J. V A N NESS, Corresponding Secretary

Baptist Sunday S chool B oard
Nashville, Tennessee

September 16, 1920

It gives me joy to announce to the
brotherbod that Rev. W. E. Farr, o f
Gloster, Miss., and Rev. B. B. Blaylcok, of Cameron, Texas, have accepted
positions with the Southwestern Semi
nary evangelistic force.
Brother Farr is dne: o f Mississippi's
strongest and best preachers. In the
pastorate and in denominational work
he has large succeeded , In winning
souls and In his contribution to the
kingdom work. He is a graduate of
Mississippi College and of the South
ern Seminary- He has had large suc
cess as a pastor, and especially in soulwinning. He is one o f the South's
best soul-winners. He begins work
September 15. His address will be
Seminary Hill. I commend him with
out reservation to the brotherhood.
Rev. B. B. Blaylock has been a pas
tor-evangelist for a number o f years.
He Is a well-equipped man, a pastor
and soul-winner o f remarkable suc
cess. In his two pastorates, espcellaly
at Rockdale and Cameron, covering a
period in the two places of ten or
twelve years, he won the hearts o f all
the people and did a great construct
ive work in the churches and a mighty
work In the regions roundabout. He
is a soul-winner and a gospel preacher
of great strength. His work will be
gin early In October and his address
will be Seminary Hill. I commend
him without reservation to the brother
hood.
Both of these men, as well as the
other Seminary evangelists—Itev. J.
W. Hlckerson and Rev. John fj. Bates
—aro open for evangelistic meetings
anywhere in the United States. I am
sure the brethren will keep these men
busy in soul-winning and kingdombuilding.— -— — -------The Southwestern Seminary opens
Its next session September 20. The
prospects were never better. Students
expecting to enter should be here
at the opening. The crowds are com
ing from every section o f the land.
Come by faith and we w ilf do thee
good.
L. R. Scarborough,
President.
Seminary Hill, Texas.
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TENNESSEE COLLEGE FO R W O M E N
A chartered institution owned and controlled by the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
Fifteen unite required for entrance. Standard College Course leading to A . B. Degree.
Graduate* awarded State Certificate to teach for life without examination.
Strong couraes in Music, Expression, Art and Domestic Science under specialists.

Fourteen th S e t tio n Opens W edn esday, S ep te m b er 2 2 , 192 0
F or Illustrated bulletins and catalogue address—The Registrar, Tennessee College,
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

UNION UN IVER SITY, Jackson, Tenn., Founded 1 8 4 5
The only standard college In W e st Tennessee,
great and growing
school. Property, equipment and endowment,
endowmen' $830,000 plus $$70,000 unpaid
portion of the apportionment from the $75,(
"i.OOd.OOO campaign fund.
Faculty and assistants, more than flfty.
741 students enrolled last year— 800 expected this year.
Union University students will be teaching in more than seventy-live
high schools this fall.
Sixteen departments— Graduate, College, La w , Agriculture, Theology,
Education, Pre-Medical, Junior Engineering, Military, Domestic Science,
Musical Extension (correspondence), Art, Expression, Commercial, Union
Academy.
,
Diploma secures state certificate In most states.
In the past year our diploma has been received for entrance into the
graduate departments of Chicago, Colgate. Pennsylvania. Michigan, and H a r 
vard Universities, and the following have recognized our graduate work hour
for hour: Baylor University, George Peabody, George Washington University.
Other great schools have previously recognised our work.
Co-educational.
Great boarding plan for girls.
Rates reasonable.
Most of rooms already taken. W rite for catalog and Illustrated bulletin.

A FINE MEETING.
We have just closed a fine meeting
at the Spring Creek church, Clarks
ville. Rev. J. T. Upton, of Cottage
Grove, did the preaching. It as fine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Furgson, o f Nash-,
vllle, did the singing. They are fine.
God 1s using Brother and Sister Furg
son to sing the gospel. There were
six saved and eight added to the
church and the church was strength-..
ened. We are so thankful for the
coming of Brother Upton and Mr. and
Mrs. Furgson. May the Lord use them
to hts glory.
A. L. Bates. Pastor.
President Sam E. H ill o f Southern
School Supply Co., Knox vile, writes:
"Change the address on my paper
from Knoxville to Smithvlile. I am to
be there for some months and do not
want to "miss a copy o f our pwpwr."
Kev. C. W. Crosswy of Texas was a
welcomed visitor to our office Sep
tember 6. Bro. Crosswy has Just been
in a ten days’ meeting with Pastor T.
J. Ratcliff at Barren Plains church.
He reports a great revival. There were
fifty additions by baptism and 10 by

letter,

Carson "

Newm an College

Location:

In the beautiful Valley lylng'between the Alleghany
and the Great Smoky Mountains. Elevation high;
climate unsurpassed, and malaria unknown. —.... -

Equipment:

A new, commodious and well equipped Administra
tion Building. Two handsome Homes for girls, re
cently refurnished. Dormitory for boys, now being
overhauled. A newly installed Central heating plant.
A Gymnasium with Swimming Pool to be construc
ted this Summer and Fall.

Curriculum:

Four full College year's work, taught by a Urge,
scholarly and experienced Faculty. B .A . and B .$.
Degrees offered. Special Departments in Music,
Art, Expression, ana Home E c o n o m i c s .____ _

Expense*: 4

As nearly actual'cost as possible. On co-operative
plan, last year living expenses, tuition, and fees
ranged from Jn o .o o to $130.00

Paramount
Purpose:

Each boy and girl a consecrated,
Christian. Write for catalogue to— J
President OSCAR B. SAMS,
Jeffersoa City,

consistent,
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AM O NG TH E BRETHREN
Fleetwood Ball, Laaington Tenn.

September 1G, T920

The Lord still puts His seal of ap
proval on the ministry of “your Broth
er Sid."
Dr. A. E. Booth, well and favorably
known in Tennessee, last Sunday cel
ebrated his first anniversary as pas
tor of the First Church, Beaumont,
Texas. The past year has been the
most fruitful in the history of -the
church. J. Earle Mead IT the assist-''
ant pastor.
Dr. I. N. Penick, of Jackson, Tenn.,
has arranged to hold a meeting with
his church at Alamo, Tenn., beginning
the second Sunday in October, when
a gracious ingathering is conGdentlr
expected.
Rev. J. P. Crisp, o f the First Church,
Sulphur, Okla., lately enjoyed a reviv
al in his church, resulting in twentythree additions. Rev. J. A. lloper, of
Ig>ne Oak, Texas, did the preaching.
It was a great meeting. Brother Crisp
waa educated at Hall-Moody Institute,
Martin, Tenn.
Dr. E. L. Compere, of the First
Church, Shawnee, Okla., preached bis
farewell sermon as pastor on Sunday,
August 30. He has done a great work
In that important pastorate.
While the congressman from the
First District of Mississippi, E. S.
Chandler, o f Corinth, Miss., a Baptist,
was defeated for re-election, yet B.
G. Lowrey, o f Blue Mountain. Miss.,
equally as strong a Baptist, was nom
inated. Missisisppians honor them
selves in elevating such a man to of
fice. Brither Ch&ndller has boen inCongress twenty years.

Rev. T. N. Hale, of Dresden, Tenn.,
boro, Ky., who has become pastor o f
writes: "H ave just closed a revival
Main Street Church, Hattiesburg, Miss.
with Pastor O. C. McDearmon and New
Rev. W. E. Farr, who was recently
Hope Baptist churrh here in the Weak compelled to resign the care of the
church at Gloster, Miss., on account
ley County Baptist Association. For
—
fifty-three years he has been pastor o f his wife's bronchial trouble, has lo
cated in Fort Worth, Tecas, and will
of this church with only two breaks,
be an evangelist of the Southwestern
one time for one year and another for
Baptist - Theological Seminary.
He
three years. So he has given fortybegan a meeting in Southside Church,
nine years of actual service to this
one church. I wonder if there is an Meridian, Miss., September 15.
Rev. William R. Pettigrew and M I bs
other such case among us. He is
Mary Moody Yancey were married at
eighty-six years old. Two years ago
the home of the bride in Jackson,
he offered to step aside and let them
get a younger man. Instead they elect Tenn., on Saturday, September 4,
Rev. R. E. Pettigrew, o f Brazil, uncle
ed him for life with salary, whether
he is able to preach or not, and elect of the groom, officiating. The' attend
ants were Rev. J. C. Dance and Miss
ed an associate pastor to preach once
Minnie Yancey. After they have com
a month.”
pleted studies in Union University,
Rev. J. & McPeake, of Covington,
they expect to go to Brasil as mission
Tenn., writes: "Brother Henry West,
aries. They are exceedingly gifted
of Ecru, Miss., has been conducting
young people. May great happiness be
a revival meeting under an arbor in
theirs.
Hatchte River bottom, about three
Rock Hill Church, near Warren’s
miles from Garland. He could not stay
Bluff, Tenn., has doubled the pastor’s
longer than Friday because of other
salary and is planning to enlarge the
engagements, but Brother Chesley
house by building Sunday school
Bowden and I carried the meeting on
rooms. Twice-a-montb preaching has
through Sunday. It resulted in fifty
been maintained for twelve months
conversions and the organization of a
new Baptist Church known as W est and will be continued. There is a live
ly interest in the church work.
ern Valley. They are planning to build
Rev. J. H. Coin, of Atlanta, Qa., has
a house at an early date. There were
accepted the care of the First Church,
thirty candidates baptized in Hatchle
River Sunday afternoon and I admin Cuthbert, Ga. He is well and favor
istered the ordinance. I have the hon ably known in Tennessee.
Evangelist J. H. Durham, of Louis
or of being the pastor of the new
Th e * Sixteenth
Annual Training
ville, Ky.. is assisting Rev. H. Boyce
church.”
School for Nashville Baptist Sunday
Taylor, of Murray, K y„ in a revival
Rev. W. M. Gamlin, of Puryear,
schook workers will begin at the First
which it is hoped will result most gra
Tenn., writes: “ My Friendship Church
Baptist Church, October 3-8. Flake,
ciously.
Ample
preparations
have
been
has more than met the first year cam
Burroughs, Strickland, Moore and Van
made
in
that
direction.
paign pledges. We had a good meet
Ness will be the teachers. The
The
work
of
Rev.
W.
L.
King,
of
ing this year. Brother T. Riley Davis
classes will meet every evening from
Parsons, Tenn., at Tom's Creek
did the preaching to the delight and
6:16 to 8:15, and free lunch for those
Church, Perry County, is in a highly
edification of the saints.
Puryear
who take one more o f the courses. The
prosperous condition. Although inces
Church was favored with some fine
personnel o f these teachers bespeak
sant
rains
interfered
with
a
recent
re
preaching last w eek by Dr. J. W. Stora successful school for Sunday school
er. I am resigning my work and pray vival, the construction of the new
workers.
house
of
worship
is
being
rapidly
ing that the Lord may lead me where
pushed.
Brother
King
is
a
faithful
he would have me labor for His glory.
OET F E A T H E R B ED S A N D PILLOWS,
minister of Christ.
Direct from Factory. Write today. Bend
I want to bo busy in His service.”
names
of d friends and receive our
Dr.
Herbert
W.
Virgin,
of
the
First
Rev. Jas. W. McGavock, of Louis
astonishing offer. Hygienic Feather Bed
Church, Amarillo, Texas, lately did
ville, Ky., writes: " I have not been
ding Co., Dept 21, Charlotte, N. C.
the preaching in a revival at MoClain,
called to Cave Hill Church, Beaumont,
IN C R E A S E Y O U R SALARY.
Tex., but to Cave Hill Church in Ken Texas, where Rev. A. F. Agee is pas
tor, resulting in thirty-four additions.
tucky. I hove four country churches
This can be done by taking the Drauchona
courses In Business stenography and pen
It was u signal victory'for the truth.
and am pursuing my studies in the
manship. Our graduates are In great de
That- the blatherskite, Thos. E. W at
Southern Baptist Theological Semin
mand. W e have many calls for splen
son, should have been nominated so
ary. Am with Pastor Hayden, at
did paying positions. Let us train you
overwhelmingly for the United States
for one of them.
Write today for In
Worthville, Ky., in a meeting now. I
formation and catalog.
Senate in Georgia Beems utterly un
read 'Among the Brethren’ first each
Draughons
Practical
Business College
thinkable. It is merely one of the sur vKnoxvIlle, Tenn.
time."
Jacksonville, Fie.
prises of politics. His vitriolic oppo
Rev. J. E. Merrill, of Pine Bluff,
•
sition to missions ought alone to have
Ark., writes: “ I assisted Brother
defeated him. We condole with the
Claude L. Hill in a meeting ut Plainbetter element o f the Georgia citizen
view, Ark., which lasted for ten days.
ship.
It was a wonderful meeting. There
” 'More E ggs' Tonic la a Godsend.”
The First Church, Corpus Chrlstl,
were forty-seven public professions,
wrllea Mrs. Myrtle Ice, of Boston, Ky, Hhe adds, " I was only getting 12 eggz a
Texas, has secured as pastor Rev. W.
and about forty additions. Onr work
day, and now I get 60.” Give TOUR hem
M. Groome, of Russellville, Ark., who
here moves on very nicely. We only
a few cents' worth of "More Eggs." the
returns to Texas after an absence of
lacked six of doubling our membership
wonderful egg producer, and you will he
amazed
and
delighted
with results.
a few years. He reports that he is
the first year. I like Arkansas fine but
greatly rejoiced to be again in Texas.
sometimes think I would like to be
Rev. E. F. Adams, of Quanah, Texas,
back in dear old TenneBseee."
While moulting your hens will' need.
Lloyd Smitn and Miss Auble (.'aw- lately held a meeting with Rev. J. W.
"More E g g s " to hasten the moult, revital
Armsplger, of Shamrock, Texas, re
.thon, prominent young people of
ize their organs and put them in line
sulting in forty professions and more
laying condition.
Letters from mrny
Huron, Tenn., were united in marriage
users tell how they actually got tggi
than thirty additions to tbe church,
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock In
while moulting.
twenty-two by baptism. - It, Is said to
Lexington, tbe writer officiating. May
If- you wish to try this great proflt .
maker, simply write a postcard or letter
have been one of tbe nest ever held
God's richest blessings be theirs
to
E. J. Reefer, the poultry expert, 7»8*
In the town.
through long, useful and happy lives.
Reefer Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and azk
The recent meeting at Eldad Church,
for his special free package $1.00 otter.
k 4»v . j , W? S e v ille has resigned as
Don't send any money. Mr. Reefer will
near Gibson, Tenn., in which Rev.
pastor at Polytechnic, Texas, to be
send you two 11.00 packages of “More
Gooch, o f Jackson, assisted Rev. L.
come general mlssonary of the State
Eggs." You pay the postman upon de
livery only f 1.00, the price of Just one
J.' Covington, resulted in twenty-one
Mission Board, with headquarters at
package, the other package being free
conversions and seventeen additions
Brownwood, Texas.
The Million Dollar Merchants Bank el
by baptism. The church was greatly
Evangelist Sid Williams, of San An
Kansas City. Mo., guarantees If you ire
not absolutely ratlefled your dollar will be
strengthened.
tonio, Texas, lately held a meeting at
returned at any time within SO
Miseissippians are giving
resulting I
request. So there Is no risk. “
i to 1
i P. Martin, o f Owens200 conversions and 160 addlt

50 Eggs a Day

Eggs

W h ile

Moulting
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PA STO R S' CONFERENCE

21
C. Gray at SpringvlHe last week. Am
now in meeting at home. Brother A.
E. Cox of Watertown and Miss Flor
ence Allen o f Nashville are with me.
Rain? It crtainly does.
Hartsville, Tenn.
J. T. Oakley.

NA8HVILLE.
pastor.
Morning subject, "E lijah’s
Third Church.— C. D. Creumnan, pas
Weakness and Its Cure," 1 Kings 19.
tor. Morning subject, “ A Discouraged
Evening meeting was rained out. In
Sunday school, 101; by letter, 2. Sev
Lender Interviewing God.” -Six. 34:2.
MEMPHIS.
eral enrolled for city-wide, training
Union service at night at Presbyterian
school.
_ .i d»urcb. In Sunday Bchool, 2*1; In
Boulevard Church.— J. ^ .Wright, pas
B.’ Y.'PI U.|'40. Good morning congre
Greenbrier Church.— T. P. Stanfield,
tor.
Morning subject, "H ow the
gation.
pastor. Mornig subject, "The Rea Church at Jerusalem Acted." Evening,
Immanuel Church.— Ryland Knight,
son of Christian Joy.” Preached at
“ Wreck Along L ife ’s Track.”
Bap
paetor. Morning subject, “ The Home,”
Bethlehem in the afternoon.
tized 4; by letter, 2.
Mark 9:19. Evening subject, "T ra v
Central Church.— Pastor Cox preach
eling with Jesus," Luke 24:32. In the
CHATTANOOGA.
ed; others taking part in the services
Sunday school, 2B8; In B. Y. P. U.,
were Dr. T. S. Potes, Warren Collins
Avondale— 304 in Sunday school.
20. Pour since last report by letter.
and Chaplain K. T. Richie. Eight re
Morning subject, "The Devil’s Ball
Eastland Church.—O. L. Halley,
ceived during the day.
Game." Seven professions of faith.
pastor. Morning subject, "Building a
New South Memphis.— Pastor T. E.
At the evening service the Installing
House tor God.” It was in my mind
Rice spoke both hours. A^good day.
of the officers of the church.
to build a house to the Lord. Night
First Church.— John W. Inzer, pas .Meeting this week. Brother McCoy
rained out. In Sunday school, 157.
will do the preaching. Pray for us.
tor. Morning subject, "A Christian's
One addition for baptism.
Earle, Ark.— Yesterday was a good
Luxury." Evening, “ A Thief.” In the
First Church.— Allen Port, pastor.
day for us. Preaching by the pastor.
Sunday school, 444; 3 by letter. Good
Morning subject. "T h e Duty to Tithe.”
Two additions; 3 baptized; 137 In the
services.
Evening subject, "Th e Adti-Christ.”
East Chattanooga.— J. N. Bull, pas Sunday school. A. A. Weeks, Pastor.
Received for baptism, 1; in Sunday
Prescott Memorial— Pastor James
tor. Morning, "A Christian with a
school, 335.
H. Oakley preached at both hours to
Purpose-C^-Fifty people reconsecrated.
Edgefield Church.— W. M. Wood,
good congregations.
Good Sunday
Evenlg, address by J. P. McCallie of
pastor. Morning subject, "The Minis
school and B. Y. P. U. One wedding.
McCallie school. In Sunday school,
try of Suffering,” 2 Cor. 4:17. Even 474.
Three additions to the church. Cam
ing subject, “ Quenching the Spirit."
paign continues with success.
Ridgedale.— W. E. DaviB, pastor.
1 These. 5:19. In Sunday school, 254;
Calvary Church. — Pastor Norris
Preaching at 11 on "Every One Doing
in B. Y. P. U., 36; In Jr. B. Y. P. U.,
preached both hours. Subjects, "Our
His Part; 7:45 p. m., "Forgetting the
18; by letter, 2. Brother I.acy Kiel
Best, Plus God’s Power, Works Mira
Past and Gding On." 154 in Sunday
was liberated by the church to exer school. Five additions, one baptized.
cles” nnd "Some Lessons from Jonah."
cise his gifts as the Lord may direct.
A fine day; 14 additions since begin 197 in Sunday school; 4 by letter.
Ho will go this week to Union Univer ning of pastorate.'
Fine B. Y. P. U.’b. W ill have opening
sity to better prepare himself for the
week as we enter our new building in
Rossville.— Pastor J. Bernard Tulwork. Brother Wood left this morn lant.
about thirty days.
Subjects, "Salvation.’' ' Two
ing for Springfield to assist the pastor
First Church— Pastor Boone preach
united with church; . 255 In Sunday
in a series of meetings in the First
school; 75 in B. Y. P. U.; 1 Junior Un ed. One promise of a letter. One for
Baptist church.
baptism. In Sunday school, 514.
ion, 2 Senior Unions.
• Park Avenue Church.— A. M. Nich
.. McLemore Avenue Church.— Pastor
Ooltewah.— Preaching- by pustor, D.
olson, pastor. Morning subject, "Th e
Furr preached at both hours. Five ad
F. Liliard. Morning subject, "W hy
Plan of the Holy Spirit in tbe SoulSouls Go Away from Jesus?" Even ditions, one by baptism. 187 in Sun
Winners' Life and Work,” John 14:16.
day school.
ing subject, "A -Conquering Faith.”
Evening subject, “ The Present Reign
LaBelle Place.— Pastor D. A. Ellis
Tabernacle Church.— T. ’ F. Calla
of Jehovah," Psa. 97:1. Received for
spoke at both hours to very fine con
way, pastor. 339 In Bible school.
baptism, 2; In Sunday school, 158;
gregations. Four received by letter.
Morning subject, "E very Man in His
by letter, 1. Closed a week’s training
Three baptized; 278 in Sunday school.
Place.” Evening subject, "The Model
for Cradle Roll, beginners and primary
White Haven.— Pastor C’. R. Shiras
Woman vs. the Modern Woman.” One
workers. Begin a class for training
preached at both hours. Subject for
by baptism.
Junior workers.
the night service, "Hearers and
First Church, North Chattanooga.—
North Edgefield.— A. W. Duncan,
W. B. Rutledge, pastor. Mornig sub Doers.” Good attendance In Sunday
pastor. Brother P. E. Buroughs de
school.
ject, "God’s Call to Definite Work; Is
lighted our people with a great mes
Central Avenue.— W e ' had a great
It for L ife or Does God Ever W ith
sage at the morning hour. The pas
draw It?” Evening subject, “ The Re day. Pastor W. L. Smith preached at
tor spoke at the evening hour on
lation o f the Healing Art to the Sav morning hour. Brother Crist and the
"Worldly Anxieties’’ (Luke 12:15).
Junior B. Y. P. U. of Calvary church
ing Power of the Church.” 141 in the
Two additions.
occupied the evening hour; 100 in the
Sunday school, an Increase of 11 over
Una Church.— Brother Dobson, pas
Sunday school.
last report. One young lady decided
tor. Morning subject, “ A Living,”
Highland
Heights Church.— Fine
for foreign mission work.
Horn. 9:1. Were rained out at night.
day Sunday; good congregations. Pas
Woodland Park.—G. W. McClure,
Goodlettsvllle Church.— W. H. Wilson
tor E. F. Curie preached at both hours.
pastor. Subjects, “ Jesus the Light of
pastor.
Morning
subject,
“ Keep
Two by letter. Four baptized.
the W orld” and "A ll Have Sinned.”
Church Fires Burning,” Lev. 6:13.
Temple Church.— Pastor J. Carl Mc
117 in Sunday school. -Baptized 22 in
Good day.
Coy spoke at both hours on "Democ
the presence of a thousand people in
Judaon Memorial.— C. K. Clark, pas
racy in Religion" and ’’Sincerity in
afternoon at Center Point church.
tor. Morning subject, "Lengthening
Religion. One by letter Wednesday
Central Church.— W. L. Pickard,
and Strengthening.” Evening subject,
pastor. In Sunday school, 304. Pas night. Fine congregations both hours
"The Advantage o f Disadvantage.” In
Sunday; 245 in Sunday school. Fine
tor preached at both hours. Three
Sunday school, 128; in B. Y. P. U.. 12;
B. Y. P. U.’s.
joined by letter, two by experience
In Jr. B. Y. P. U., 20;'by letter, 1.
Speedway Terrace.— Pastor J. O.
and baptism. Superintendent t>. A.
Grace Church.— T . C. Singleton, pas Landfess and his coworkers have kept
Hill. Dr. M. D. Jeffries spoke at both
tor. Morning subject. "Lighthouse
hours; 70 in the Sunday school.
the Sunday school work at high tide
Towers, or Dangers and Signals,"
Seventh Street.— Elder S. M. Ellis
during the summer.
Matt: '5:14. Evening subject, "Even
preached at morning hour, and Elder
8t. Elmo.—O. D. Fleming, pastor.
ing Bells," Rom. 12:1.
In Sunday
Thomas S. Potts at night. Splendid
Morning service, "Th e Whole Duty of
school, 226; in B. Y. P. U.( 19; in Jr.
meeting each night through the week.
Man.” 216 in Sunday school. One for
B. Y. P. U., 17. The funeral services
190 in Sunday school. B. Y. P. U- well
baptism.
of Miss Amanda Evans was .conducted
attended.
Chamberlain Avenue Church.— Rev.
at 2:30 She was one o f the best mem G. T. King, pastor. Preaching by tbe
Nlota.— J. H. O. Clevenger, pastor.
bers of Grace church. Revival serv pastor on “ The Mission of the
Preaching at 11 o'clock by the pastor.
ices will begin October 17.
Subject. "Christ Jesus tbe Only Foun
Church" and "Honoring God, Divinely
dation.” Large congregation, 2 addic
Seventh Church.— Edgar W. Bar Honored.” Received one by letter.
tions by letter. Evening service rained
Chickamauga, Tenn.— Held meeting
nett, pastor. Morning subject, “ Coworkers with God,” 2 Cor. 6:1. Even the past week. Four conversions. 2 out. This pastor has been housed in
with "lumbago’’ for three weeks. Sorry
baptized, one ' received by letter.
ing subject, “Conditions of a Fruitful
to miss our association. Hear splendid
Church much revived; 76 in Sunday
Life,” John 16:2. In Sunday school,
reorts from it. We ask an interest in
schoolB. N. Brooks.
89.
...
your prayers.
Grandview Church.— A. K. Haynes,
Had line meeting with Brother D.
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Book Bargains
“Between Scarlet Thrones,” by Mrs. W . L.
Pickard, $ 1 .50.
The Re-Creation of Brian Kent.
N ew list price, $ 1 .75. Our special price,
$ 1 .35Miss Minerva and William Green Hill.
List price, $ 1 .25, net.
Our price, $ 1 .00.
Billy and the Major.
List price, $ 1 .25, net.
Our price, $ 1 .00.
Just Folks.
List price, $ 1 .25, net.
Our price, $ 1 . 10 .
Heap o’ Livin'.
List price, $ 1 .25, net.
Our price, $ 1 . 10 .

A Grammar of the Greek
N ew Testament in the
Litfs of Hiatoncal Research
By Pr%f. A. T. ^threat

------ --------

aa

The Path to Home.
List price, $ 1 .25, net.

Our price, $ 1 .10 .

Gunner Depew, by Him self.
List price, $ 1 .50.

rk. CHURCH

Our price, $ 1 .25.

In the Shadow of Great Peril.
List price, $ 1 .25, net.
Our price, $ 1 .10 .

The Black Prophet— Guy Fitch Phelps.
List price, $ 1 .50.
Our price, $ 1 .00.

Mammy’s White Folks.
. . . . List price, $1.50, net.

The People Called Baptists— George W.
McDaniel .........................
$ 1.00

Peter Rabbit.
-----List price, 50 cents.

Our price, $1.35
Our price, 35 cents.

A Quest for Souls— Truett.
$ 1 .50. N o discont on anything from Dr.
Truett.

With Christ After the Lost— L . R. Scar
borough ............................................. $ 1.50
Baptists and Their Business— J. B. Gambrell .....................................................$ 1.00

Spiritualism a Delusion— E. Y . Mullins. .$0.60
The Soul Winner— C. H.Spurgeon............ $ 1.00
Whitel

Tarzan the Untamed
List price, $ 1 .90, net.

Our price, $ 1 .75.

A Bunch of Everlastings— F. W .
Boreham
.................................... $ 1.75
Modem Premillennialism and Christian
Hope— Dr. F. H.
Rail .... ........ 1.50
>4*-1 BjS, mt a* n + r

Life and Letters of St. Paul— David
• Smith ........................................

The Disease and Remedy of Sin— Rev.
W . Mackintosh Mackay, B.D........ ^

1.50

The Crisis in Church and College—
G. W . McPherson .....................

1.45

Public Opinion and Theology— Bishop
Francis John McConnell- t-r. r . . .- .~rr 1.50

6.00

The Church and W orld Peace— Richard
T. .Cooke --------- - - - The Life in Christ— E. Y. Mullins . . . . . .

1.25

Encyclopedia Britannica— 20th Century
Edition ....................... ................40.00

W e will take your orders for any book published anywhere as cheaply as you can get-it
from anybody else, and will thank you for theorder. This applies to encyclopedias also.

SEND A LL ORDERS TO —

Baptist & Reflector
Nashville, Tenn.

TENNESSEE BAPTIST
•
TION.

CONVEN-

The Tennessee Baptist Convention
will meet in Its forty-sixth annual ses
sion in the First church, Jackson,
Tenn., Wednesday, November 17, 1920,
at 10 a.m.
Preacher o f convention sermon, Rev.
E. K. Cox, Sweetwater; alternate, Rev.
M. E. Miller, Knoxville.
By appointment of the president at
the last convention the following are
to serve as chairmen of committees:
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Edward
Stubblefield, Clarksville.
Nominations, A. U. Boone, Mem
phis.
J
Home Missions, C. D. Creasman,
Nashville.
Resolutions, J. H. Barber, Columbia.
Foreign Missions, O. E. 'Sams, Jef
ferson City.
Layman's Work, R. A. Brown, Knox
ville.
Denominational Literature, T. G.
Davis, Mt. Olive.
Sunday School Board, M. E. Miller,
Knoxville.
Christian Education, B. C. Henning,
Murfreesboro.
Obituaries, Wilson Woodcock, Dick
son.
Temperance, L. W. Swope, Erwin.
Evangelism, S. P. White, Shelbyville.
The standing committee on program
for the next meeting is as follows:
J. H. Anderson, Fleetwood Ball, I. N.
Penick, E. L. Carr, F. H. Farrington,
R. E. Guy.
Application has been made through
the Southeastern Passenger Associa
tion for reduced rates on the railroads,
announcement concerning same being
made later.
Fleetwood Ball,
Recording Secretary.
Lexington, Tenn.
FIELD

NO TES.

By Evangelist R. D. Cecil.
Cleveland, Big Springs Church, Pas
tor J. A. Robinson. Ordination service
Sunday morning of Rev. R. A. Thomas
to the full work of the ministry. Ex
amination of Brother Thomas by pres
bytery. led by Brother Cecil. A fter
the examination the presbytery recom
mended Brother Thomas for ordination
and the church Instructed them to pro
ceed with the ordination, and by ar
rangement the w riter preached the
sermon, using as a text II Cor. 4:6.
Rev. G. T. Watkins prayed the on))-___
nation prayer and the presbytery laid
hands on Brother Thomas and Brother
Robinson declared him set apart to
the gospel ministry. Brother Watkins
delivered the Bible to Brother Thomas
npd in this case they gave him a Bible
and Brother Robinson delivered the
charge, and the newly ordained preach
er, Rev. R. A- Thomas, of Cleveland, *
Tenn., pronounced the benediction,
closing a very splendid service. W rite
Brother Thomas and use him. Fiftyfive in Sunday school.
Cleveland,' First.
Pastor C. E.
Sprague preached Sunday evening on

Vanderbilt School of Expression
Fine eultnl m m including English, French,
Druualio, Buxy Telling. I’kyuoii Eduction

TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER &0i
A ddr.ee Fraf. A. M. Hurt.
Vanderbilt University
NnshTilU, Tran.

Sprague stated he was in a great
meeting at Michigan Avenue school"Sin, Salvation, Service.”
Pastor
housed near town, and received twelve
additions to our church and the meet
ing
continues.
Pastor
Sprague

preached a strong sermon to a splen
did audience.
Secured one subscriber to the Bap
tist and Reflector and sold $6 worth
of Bibles qnd books.
Cleveland, Tenn.

Physician Explains Why He
Prescribes Nuxated Iron for
Run-Down, Anaemic People
Says■ It Q
Quickly Increases the Strength and Energy
•f N
M en and Brings Roses to the Cheeks
o f Nervous, Run-down W om en
Aak tit* first hundred
strong,
healthy look
ing people you meet to
what they owe their
strength
and
energy
and aea
how
many
reply “Nuxated Iron."
Dr. James Francis Sulli
van. form erly Physician o f
Bellevue Hospital (O u t
door Dent.), o f N ew Y ork
end
the
W estchester
County
Hospital
says:
“ Thousands o f nervous,
run-down, anaemic people
suffer from iron deficiency
but do not know what
> ■
to take.
Th ere ia noth
in g like organ ic iron—
.
Nuxated Iron —to quickly enrich the Dloodj
and thereby put roses in the checks ot
women and g iv e men increased strength
«"<} , « « » • ■
,
, ,
„
. .
Unlike the older fo rm , o f Iron, ri u x.tca
Iron dor* not injure the teeth nor upset
the stomach, but is readily assimilated
and you can quickly recognise its action
by a renewed feelin g o f buoyant health,
N o m a t t e r w h a t o th e r
yo u h a v e u sed W ith o u t su ccess i f . yo tt
a re n o t strong o r w e ll y o u o w e i t t o
y o u rs e lf to make th e fo llo w in g te s t :
Sec h ow long y o u can w o r k o r h ow f a r
you can walk w ith o u t b e c o m in g t ir e d ;
• *
.
. . . o *f —
next- take
tw o fi.e
- g r .in
tablets
N nxnt.fl Iron
Iron ttirssi
o ft.r m
.n le
sted
three tifn.a
time", nor
per flow
d .y after
meals

Over Four
Million People
Annually
A re Taking
N u xa ted Iron

ifiratii
K
Nuxated Iro n in
j t f ori-^ ,aj packag Cg# j J L ated j ron
w ill
ig r e x e
the
.tren gth , power and
endurance o f delicate, nerVous, run-down people in
tw o weeks’ tim e in many
instances.
# M a m u f a c t w .iW N o r n Nuxated Iron, which
is recommended above is not a secret remedy but one
which is well known to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron products it is easily
as»:miUted and does not injure the teeth, make
stomach,
them black, nor upset the stomach.
Each tablet
Nuxated Iron is stamped »e
o„ fP—
genuine
se follows _ _y
"muine
. UI
the
words
Nuxatrd
Iron
are
stamped
into^T W
X
n
Q
IflC
” ■.*£.??*».

.
■
- —_—
-;
—- ,
• . i « » •w.cjnui*
nccepimg iiiiu
in fe rior
iu i luim
subuitutes.
nuin. The
in e xnanuiSCmanufseAgain a n d See how m uch y o u h a v e gain ed, turers guarantee successful and entirely aattsfacTo b e a b s o lu te ly su re o f g e tt in g real Cory results to every purchaser or they will refund
o rg a n ic iro n and n ot som e fo rm of your money. It is dispensed by all good drugr i.«f
th e metallic variety always a a k lor m tabitt term only,

— ---------------------------------------- ------ ^ --------------------------------------------------- -
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Junior R. O. T. C. On preferred lidt of Colleges. Teachers —
University Men.
School opens September 8— 1920. Dept. A.

p r in tin g * *
by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order— Association
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other
leading publications.

BAIRD -WARD PRINTING COMPANY
1 3 0 F O U R T H A V E N U E , N . -W N A S H V I L L E , T E N N
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Septem ber

IN EVERY

Baptist Home in Tennessee
During September
It The O rder o f The

Conservation Commission

MILLION C A M P A IG N
M any churches in city, town and
country have it in their Budgets at
$2.00 per year, quarterly in advance;
a still larger num ber have B A P T IS T
and R E F L E C T O R C L U B S of ten or
m ore at a time $2.00 per year in ad-

Thousand of people from every
part of the country write and say that
the Baptist and Reflector is n ow bet
ter than ever b e fo re ^

Satisfaction Guaranteed or

16,1920

